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THREE BANKS

MURDERER HILLS COMMITS
SUCIDE AFTER CAITIRE
Poisoned J.

GO TO WALL

1). McGaiiglicy
IiiMirimce.

to Get

Fort Worth. Texas, Dec. 27. A
special to the Record from San Luis
I'otosl. Mexico, says that J. C. Hills,
wanted In Texas for the murder of J.
BIG MEMPHIS INSTITUTIONS
D. McUaughey. was arrested there by
Deputy Sheriff Duckey and commit
PASS INTO LIQUIDATION ted suicide by poisoning. Hills was
accused of poisoning McUaughey, who
raised hint, for $16.000 life Insurance
Memphis, Tenn., Dec. 27. Three which McGaughey carried for his
institutions failed to open their doors benefit.
Hill!1, who was employed In .1 Fort
for business today. ' Tile Merchants'
Trust company- with a .capital stock Worth bank, entered a claim for the
of $200,000, The American Savings Insurance, which the company held
Hills
Btuik & Trust company, and the Me- up pending an Investigation.
chanic Savings bunk, smaller insti- then went to Mexico. He was promitutions allied with the first named nent In local financial and church circoncern, have gone Into liquidation. cles. Hills was ubout 30 years old.
The following notice was posted on STEREOPTICOn' TANK
LETS
Ti list
the doors of the Merchants'
(O WITH FATAL RESl'LTS
,
company:
"This bunk is closed by order of Sulvutiou Army Captain Tcnilily Inthe board of directors and will go
jured by Explosion.
Into liquidation.
(Signed)
Chicago, Dec. 27. A tank contain"FELIX T. POPE.
ing bromide gas, which was being
"President."
Another notlcu reads:
used to operati-- a stereoptlcon lantern
"This bunk has gone Into liquida- In the Salvation Army burracks
at
tion. John P. Edmunson lias been 6335 Hulstead street, exploded , toappointed receiver."
night and fatally Injured Captain Fol-le- t,
The cause of the suspension of the
who was working the lantern.
Merchants' Trust company Is Bald to His right leg and arm were blown ofi,
on discounts. and In addition he was severely
have been over-loaOne of the directors said to a repre- bruised and cut about the head and
sentative of the Associated Press that body. His wife and daughter were
the three institutions had ample as- blown through a plute glass window
sets, and would pay dollar for dol- by the explosion, but both escaped
lar.
with minor bruises.
When the officers of the Merchants'
The only other persons in tho barTrust company decided to suspend racks at the time of the accident were
was three small children, and they escapbusiness. Chancellor Heiskell
asked to appoint a receiver for the ed with slight injuries,
Institution and named John F.
a Memphis lawyer.
The Merchants' Trust company recently absorbed the Memphis Nastated, owns the
tional bank, and li
controlling stock of the American
Savings Bank and Trust company.
The latter Institution has practically
Mechanics' Savings
absorbed the
bank.
The suspension of the three institutions caused little excitement In
financial circles.
,
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Bloody Tragedy in Saratoga Will

COOPER OF "MORRIS ISLAND"
discrimination and
and the fact that the. va
KILLS SMITH OF "TWO JOHNS"
rious organizations attempted to take
undue advantage of the privilege
given them Is responsible for the ban
being placed on the pugilists.
Room
Enters Victim's
Professional pugilists have been Murderer
called "amateur boxing artists' to
Locks Door and Fires Five
evade interference, and "Wardrobe
charges." und a dozen other subter
Shpts With Revolver.
fuges have been used by many of the
athletic clubs to get around the order
prohibiting an admission fee,
Danville, 111., Dec. 27. Charles H.
Smith, of New York City, a member of
the "Two Johns" theatrical company,
was shot and fatally wounded this afternoon by F. C. Cooper, of New Yorlf,
a member of the "Morris Island" company. The
shooting occurred
in
Smith's room in the Saratoga hotel
and resulted from a quarrel between
the two men over Mrs. Cooper. Cooper
was accompanied
to the hotel by
cated by the folio-winstatement Is Harry B. Walters, of Minneapolis, and
James Young, of Chicago. He entered
sued from the White House today:
"The president's attention having Smith's room,- locked the door and firbeen called to the dispatch from Ba- ed five shots. Three bullets took effect
ker City, Ore., to the effect that a In Smith's head and back. The three
subscription was about to be started men then attempted to escape from
for a wedding present for Miss Alloc the hotel, but were prevented by RichRoosevelt, tho president stated that ard Roberts, the chief clerk, who covwhile he appreciated this evidence oi ered them with his revolver and held
good will, he hoped nothing of the them until the police arrived. Cooper
kind would be undertaken.
In fat. arrived unexpectedly from Pittsburg
he wished particularly that the pro- and found his wife In the company of
Smith. An exciting scene followed In
posed work should hot be done.
which Smith assaulted Cooper with his
lists. Cooper went out and It Is said,
told Walters and Young that he wanted them to help him out of some trouble. Police Judge Phillpps held the
men under $5,000 bonds.
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INSURANCE OFFICIAL SAYS.
MR. MORGAN

IS

A LIAR

Chase (or Howard Ctienoi
a Hopeless One.

Former Superintendent of Insurance
Payne Wanted to Oust "Crook"
Burnham From Mutual Reserve.

SILVER CITY
New York, Dec. 27. Andrew Hamilton, the legislative agent for the New
Tork Life Insurance company who according to testimony, has been entrusted with hundreds of thousands of
dollars by the company and has not
accounted for ' $235,000,
has been
heard from by the Insurance investigation committee, but has declined to
make nn accounting.
A statement by Mr. Hamilton was
read for the record toduy. It was presented by Secretary John C. McCall, of
the New York Life, who went to Paris
to secure an accounting from Hamilton. In his statement Mr. Hamilton
says that he is unablo to produce any
books or accounts because he undertook the legislative matters for the
life insurance companies with the understanding that he was to make no
accounting. Absolute secrecy was necessary In retaining assistants, therefore no checks wore used In making
payments.
Mr. Hamilton went Into un exhaustive explanation for the reasons for organizing this confidential service, as he
characterized it, covering his methods
of work, and citing a number of legislative bills In Which he had been Interested. A list of expenses from 18Ü to
1904 was appended to the statement.
The sum or $235,000 unaccounted for,
he suys, would be greatly reduced by
his running account still unsettled and
open, and, as a mutter of good faith
pending a settlement, he offers to deposit $100,000 with the company.
Secretary McCall was questioned by
MrwHugl)es as to what further light
he could throw on" the statement óf
Mr. Hamilton, but he said he coul-give no Information. He did not qu.M-tlo- n
Mr. Hamilton's figures nor tho
large amounts for traveling expense?.
He asked Sir. Hamilton
for a full
statement and relied upon his honesty
to explain everything. He did Insist
thut Mr. Hamilton produce checks or
checkbooks but Mr. Hamilton suid he
had none.
Calls Morgan a Liar.
When Mr. McCall was dismissed,
Henry D. Appleton, of the state Insurance department was called. He completed his testimony begun last Friday
and during the examination was told
of
that Mr. Morgan, former
the Bankers' Life Insurance company,
had testified thut Mr. Applctnu said
thut It would cost the Bankers' Life
$50,000 to

Mr.

Apple-to-

n

somewhat heatedly said: "If Mn
Morgan said thut he Is a liar."
Louis F. Payn, former superintendent of Insurance of the state of New
York, wus called to the stand late today and explained a large number of
appointments of confidential examiners on the ground that an unusual
number of examinations were made
during his tenure of office, Mr.
Hughes produced a list which showed
that In 1897 two examinations were
made and In 1898 two more were
made, while In 1899, tho last year of
Mr. Payn's administration, tho number
had not been brought out when adjournment was taken. The affair of
the Mutual Reserve company were taken up with the witness and during
this line of examination Payn stated
that he had been opposed to Mr. Burn-haas president of the Mutual Reserve, and said he had tried to get him
m

ouL
Mr. Hughes asked why ha had tried
to get him out and Mr. Payn flatly
"because I thought him a
stuted

crook."
Mr. Payn will resume tomorrow,
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MOST DARING ON RECORD

Officers
Vain

Scouring Country in

Are

Prisoner's Escape Most
arefully Planned.

Special to the Morning Journal.
Silver City, N. M.. Due. 27. Nothing has been heard from the officers
o country In
who are scouring
search of Howard CI nowcth, the es- caped prison cr. and A he general view
In Silver City
Is that Cheno-o- n
wcth, aided by VleldS
the outside
relays of good
and provided w I
horses at various VI laces between Sll- ver City and the
e, has made good
his escape and Is ,1 w across the bor- dcr In Mexico. TI escape was tho
consummation of a cleverly laid plot
In all Its detall and favored by for
tune, as on the duy the hold-u- p
of tho
jail guard wus planned, tho Jailec
was In Pinos Altos on official busl-neand did not return until late at
night. The escape took place shortly
after seven o'clock the evening of
tilght guard,
Christmas day, when-thFrank Watson, was held up by a
masked man with two
on tho nul
Vt in nt i Ixside of the jail and was unlocking tho
jail door in order to lock up for the
night a trusty who has been serving
as cook. Watson was compelled at
to lead the
the point of a
masked man to Chenoweth's cell, unlock the door, and give up the' keys to
Chenoweth, who thereupon stepped
out of the cell and invited the guard
to take his place inside the cell.
Chenoweth then locked up the luckless guard with the latter's key and
with his masked partner they walked
out of the jail, locking the door as
they went, thereby cutting oft the escape of anyone disposed to give the
sa

e

-

Un-wa-

s

er

alarm.

Three horses were lni watting on the
hill ut the rear of the Jail, which Is
beneath the court house, and mounierj
on thee Die men disappeared In the
darkness. Watson, the guard, finally'
succeeded In attracting the attention
of a roomer in a house next to the
jail, and the alarm soon spread, but
by this time the escaped prisoner had
a good hour's start. Owing to the
darkness the trail could not he followed, but yesterday morning Sheriff
Farnsworth found the trail and followed It for miles tielow town.
There Is no doubt but what the
m1!! heided Immediately for Mexico.
Seldom has Silver City been so
stirred up over an affair a over the
escape of Chenoweth. 'Who, after an
exciting trial last sprtng, was convicted of murder In the econd degroo
and wus sentenced to fifty year In
the territorial penitentiary by Judge
Parker. His case was appealed to the
supreme court by his attorney, J. 8.
Fielder, and pending this decision
which was to have been Tendered
January 19, 1906, he was held In the
county Jail.
The murder of which Chenoweth
was convicted was that of City Marshal William II. Kllburn, on the night
of August 31, 1904.

l:i XYX TO INVESTIGATE
LAM) FKAl'D ALLEGATION é

Will Bring Ron well Cases to Altcullon
of Grand Jury.
Correspondence Morning Journal.
Washington, Dot;. 23. Thu special
ugents of tho land office have Just unearthed a number of additional frauds
In the Roswell (New Mexico) land district. Suspicion wus aroused somo
weeks ago over the large number of
transfers of land In the Roswell land
district to parties In Chicago. The Investigation by the special agents sent
there- disclosed the fact tho transfers
were made to the Talmadge Brothers.
In Chicago, who are already under Indictment for conspiracy and subornation of perjury In land fraud cases. A
a result of these discoveries Cornmls-sinnRichards, of the general land
office, Issued an order suspending a
large number of land entries filed In
the Roswell land district.
United States District Attorney Llewellyn, of New Mexico, was wired Instructions Saturday night to make a
thorough Investigation, and to bring
all the facts before the federal grand
Jury.
Isidoro Cordova has been appointed postmaster at Peñasco, Tao county, New Mexico, to succeed Ramon

arrived here toduy and aro scouring
the woods for Maxwell but have found
no trace of him.
Victim Has (iiiinee for Lift'.
Llene was brought in to this city yi
terday morning and placed In the St,
El Paso, Texas, Dec. 27. Tom Wil- Joseph's- hospital. Dr. M. K. Wylder, WOULD RATHER BE JOURNALIST
surgeon for the Horabln-McGaffe- y
son, colored, wa found dead toduy
company, said last night that the two
THAN AN OFFICEHOLDER
the Rock Island tracks near
knife wound In the lung were quite
N. M., north of El Paso, His dangerous, but that tho man might
wife, unconscious and badly bruised, possibly pull through.
Los Angeles, Cal., Dec. 27.- - William
was picked up near by. The couple
ATCHISON'S EARNINGS I'OH
Randolph
Hearst, In an Interview
were traveling on a Rock Island train
NOVEMHEK SEVEN MILLIONS printed today, said:
from Fort Smith, Ark., to Tucson, Ari"I shall not run for congress again.
zona, and disappeared suddenly. The Itlg Increase Noted In Net Earnings
I regard office holding like jury duty.
and Surplus.
tragedy Is unexplained.
Also a man can accomplish more with
Special to the Morning Journal. ''
Jeffrie Has Quit.
Boston, Mass., Doc. 27 The officials his newspapers than In office, FurLos Angele,, (jal., Dec. 27. James of the Atchison, Topoka and Santa Fe thermore, to be a member of the minority doe not give one much chance
J. Jeffrie announces that he will puy railway here report that the earnings for result.
no attention to the challenge of "Phil- of the system for the month of Novem"I Insist that I polled a plurality of
adelphia
Jack" O'Brien to light ber will reach seven million
of dol- the votes for mayor In New York and
p
him for the heavy weight champion-hi- lars. The book Show a most remark- had most of the population with me. I
of th world.
able Increase In the net earning an.l began a fight that will be carried on
"I have retired for good and shall surplus and the management I greatly until It object is accomplished and
pay no attention to challenge from pleased, especially at the showing f r politic I purified. I still hope to have
anybody," said Jeffrie.
November,
... ,
the votes properly counted,"
Sanche, resigned.

THE TRACK

.

FIGURES

LLKU
Special to the Morning Journal.
Thorcuu, N. M., Dec. 27. Tom Maxwell, who stabbed Marcus Llcse In a
drunken affray atvKetner Monday
night is still at large. Sheriff Carlos
Baca, of Valencia county, and deputies
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Chicago,
27.
Dec.
All amateur and the final contests In the present
boxing matches, sparring contests, pu. tournament of the Illinois club schedglll8tic tournaments and everv varie- uled to be decided tomorrow night
ty of the fistic art Is to be prohibited cannot take place.
In Chicago after tonight.
This will
Inability to regulate the contests

apply to the Chicago Athletic association, w here weekly boxing enterHOLDS REINS OF OFFICE
HAPPENINGS IN MOSCOW tainments have been given, trie new
Illinois Athletic club, where monthly
amateur tournaments have been held,
Shorn of Power by Cabinet and Sus- Eight Thousand Armed Insurgents and all other onganizationa in the city
whether large or small. The conditions surrounding the amateur tournaAre Pillaging and Burning
pected of Treachery Morales
ments of the Illinois club for the post
two nights have caused the new order
on Shores of Baltic.
Forestalls Removal.
which Chief of Police Collins declared
tonight was final, and meant the end
of all boxing exhibitions In Chicho,
St. Petersburg, Dec. 27. According
Washington, Dec. 27. The state department today received by cable from to information received by the revoluSan Domingo advices which throw-muc- tionary leaders here, an armed rebellion on a large scale has been planned
needed light on the revolutionIn Poland. The socialist revolutionariary disturbances reported from-theryesterday. These were to the effect es, encouraged by the success of the
that the diplomatic corps had been no- Insurgents in Moscow, have decided
tified by the Dominican minister for that the moment has come to try to
foreign affairs. General Tejera, that cast off the yoke of the autocracy.
The tactics to be followed are the
,the president (Morales) having abandoned the capital, leaving the govern- Same as those adopted at Moscow, the
ment without an acting head, the cabi- rising to be preceded by a general
Washington, Dec. 27. A press dls
net had called upon the vice president strike which already has practically
(General
Caceres) to take charge come Into operation, bringing about patch from Baker City, Ore., pubpending the temporary failure of Mo- half the railroads in Poland to a lished yesterday announced that a
standstill.
rales to exercise his functions.
subscription was to be started in
An. open rebellion in Poland would Oregon
The city of Santo Domingo was quiet
and extended over the counand the cabinet officers were exercis- immensely complicate the situation for try for the purpose of raising a tum
ing their functions without interrup- the government as if It should gain which
probably would aggregate
enough headway to warrant reasonation.
$800,000, to bo presented to Miss
ble
hope
success
It
of
probably
would
President Morales was reported to
Alice Roosevelt on the occasion of hei
be at Jalma, ten or twelve miles from draw in the entire population and the marriage to Representative Nicholas
government
would practically have to Longworth.
the capital, among a band of revoluThe president disapthe country.
tionists who were fighting there.
proves of the proposition, aa Is indi
It was reported that the new governor appointed by the cabinet to re- A1U BRAKE COMPANY
IS PROMISED PROTECTION
place Governor Perez, who was disSt. Petersburg, Dec. 27. The Asso- In the agonies of dea'th, whilo streams
missed by decree had been peacefully
of blood were flowing along the torn
Installed at Puerto Plata. Yesterday's ciated Press learns that Mr. Meyer, up roadway."
rep
the
Aiuerlcan
ambassador,
made
advices were to the effect that Perez
Canmmuding Continúes.
had barricaded the town and was resentatlons to the Russian govern'
Moscow, Dec. 27 Cannonading con.
regarding the danger to and the
about to resist the cabinet, with the ment
expectation that he would be Joined necessity for the protection of - the tlnues and the list of casualties Is
property and employes of the New swelling. The revolutionists are operby Morales.
General Cacera Is understood to be York Air Brake company at Lubertzl, ating In three sections. There arc
town near Moscow, and about one thousand of them In each
at Puerto Plata and as the Clyde line an industrial
steamer Cherokee with Captain Col- - that he was promised that the protec section. They are all well armed with
ton, the controller of customs aboard,! tion desired would be given tmmedla revolvers and rifles. The women who
U due to touch at that port today, It ls ately In case of emergency. This per- are participating In the fighting are
Understood that he will take passage haps accounts for the prompt action of guilty of the worst cruelties.
,
Troops Pouring In. ...
immediately for Santo Domingo city, General Doubassoff, governor general
St. Petersburg,
Dec. 27. A brief
almost two days distant. --Ad the situa- of Moscow, In dispatching a squadron
message from Moscow of today's date
tion is Understood here there has been of Dragoons to Lubertzl yesterday.
It also is learned that there was fear say troops with artillery are pouring
no actual change In the dominant party In Santo Domingo as the result of that the Insurgents would attempt to Into the city, but the situation ha not
Morales' abandonment. The fact Is the seize the works of the company, which greatly changed. The revolutionists
party known s Horada of which contain a large stock of explosives, the hold a portion of the Moscow-Kazu- n
General Caceras, the vice president. Is company having been engaged in the road.
the principal figure has all along con- manufacture of shrapnel for the RusBloodshed Erlghlful.
St. Petersburg. Dec. 27. An Inspirtrolled the cabinet and this cabinet In sian government during the war.
turn, owing to the peculiarity of the LACK OE MOSCOW NEWS
ed statement In the Slovo touev says
Dominican constitution has completeHAS OMINOl'S APPEARANCE the government expects the revolt at
ly dominated the presidential office.
criu
St. Petersburg, Dec. 27 There is no Moscow to be completely
As Morales was ambitious to conduct
news from Moscow tonight. within four days. The duration of the
further
his own government he fell under
The Associated Press correspondent uprising Is explained by the small
of disloyalty to his party ami there succeeded in getting the St. Pet- number of troopB avalladle. 't'h: Mo
also was suspected of Intending to join ersburg bureau by telephone this ev- vo declared that the blood .ie.l a! Mi,i-cois frightful and that the casualties
the opposition or the J minen party. ening, but he had only uttered the
Finding himself without power be- words, "I am going to tell you a hor- will reach fifteen hundred. The inforcause the cabinet controlled the purty rible story," when he was cut off.
mation of the other papen it that
Morales anticipated removal by th
Since then nothing has been heard while admitting the revolutionist are
party leaders and fled to the revolu- from the correspondent.
showing signs of exhaustion, they do
tionists with the Intention of securing
The Seiniuovski regiment of guards not regard the Issue as decided
a sufficient force to
Looks Had For Americ in.
the capí- was dispatched to Moscow by train toWashington, Dec. 27. Becmisj of
tol and drive out his enemies.
night. This Is considered rather omiPadw-iithe serious situation In Russia Seen-tar- y
Goth to .Monte Christl.
nous.
requested the
Washington. Dec. 7. The nunbuat
Root yesterday
navy department to take inn.iuiva tor
Padueah left Norfolk today for Monte! I LAKE OE Bl ItNING HOMES
Chrlstl. The navy department has adLIGHTS IP CO ENTRY the protection of Amoil w.i citizjni In
The state Jjpirtment
vised Rear Admiral Bradford of her
E. St. Petersburg.
Dec. 27. W.
St. Petersburg,
departure and that she will be at h's Smith, an American resident of St. was informed that unfortunately there
disposal as soon as she arrives In Do- Petersburg, who arrived here today was no vessel In European wan-minican waters. Tho Padueah Is a sis- from Berlin, reports that 8,000 armed which can be sent to St. Peterabutv;
ter ship to the Dubuque and will be insurgents rrom the Baltic provinces before navigation closes. In case cf
attached to the squadron gunrdlng have crossed the railroad between extreme danger. It Is expected SecreAmerican Interests In the West Indies. Redkltza and Pskoff and that the tary Root will ask the good offices cf
whole country Is lighted up by files the Swedish or French government to
Jerome's Plurality Increased.
burning the residences. He says that give what assistance it can to the
New Tork, Dec. 27. District At- the Insurgents, who are well armed
torney Jerome' plurality was Increas- and who have a battery of machine
ed by nearly S.000 over the police re- guns, announce that they-ur"Anturns made on election night by the nexing the region to the 'Lithuanian
official returns made public today. Republic' " Rich landed proprietor
His plurality is 15.064 instead of
and their families boarded the train
at originally printed.
.it Pskoff with nothing but haij.d
This gain was the result of correc- satchels. They told Mr. Smith that
tions made by the board of canvass- they were glad to escape alive.
ers and the counting of
void
A dispatch from Pskoff in northern
and protested ballots before Justice Russia, dated December 26, said that
Gelgerich.
the armed Letts, who crossed tho line
after burning and pillaging estates
PlTi'S
WIFE
DEFEATED
tearing down Images and other
and
WOl'LD IJE KID OE EITZ sacred relic In
the churches retreated
Mrs. Lanky Bob Not In Purls Will to the eastward, and that troops from
Bristol, Va., Dcul 27. News reuchcu
St. Petersburg were pursuing them.
Get Divorce.
Bristol today of a double tragedy enDec. 27. A Sioux
, Sioux City. Ia
I SI'S SEIZE 100
REVOLUTION
Christmas evening ut llerthu,
acted
Kalis special to the Journal says:
MILES OE ItAHJlOAI) Tonn., near the Virginia 'faniuMseo
Mrs. Robert Fltsslmmnns, who was
London, Dec. 27. A dispatch from Une, resulting In the Instant death of
generally supposed to be In Paris
says
studying vocal muslo, has become a St. Petersburg to a new agency
Is reported that the railroad for a Roacoe Nichols and fatal wounding of
it
Of
Is
resident
said that
this city. It
of Minsk Silas Green, which ha given rise to n
she has engaged the services of a lmml hundred miles southward
by
revolutioncaptured
the
been
condition In that section bordering on
has
attorney and that when she has estabserious a stage of war. A dispatch tonight bays
lished a residence she will Institute di- ists and that there has been Petersrioting at Kolplno, near St.
that there are a hundred armed men
vorce proceedings.
burg.
In the mountain near the scene of tho
tragedy, following leaders from among
HITCHCOCK WANTS BIDS
DEADLY
TROWS
HOY
SMALL
ON IRRIGATION PROJECT
the friends of the dead ami wouiidea
COSSACKS
AMONG
BOMH
men and that a bloody conlllct seems
Government Goes Ahead Promptly!
IjimiIiii) Dec. 27. The corresnond- certain. During the day both factions
With Pecos Valley Work.
Telegraph
St.
at
eut of the Dally
' Special
to the Morning Journal.
have been gathering arras and ammufeSecretary Petersburg. s an Instance of the
Washington, Dec. 27.
nition.
conducted at
Hitchcock has advertised for bids for rocity at the struggle
an
what
follow
he
relates
Kharkoff.
Yerkes nt Point of Death.
the contracting and completion of caT.
New York, Dec. 27. Charle
nal and lateral Involving about one calls a "Typical Incident."
"A little boy was een approaching
111
hundred thousand cubic yards of
critically
Chicago,
at
of
Yerke
of
where a detachment
earthwork and one thousand cubic Konny square,
hotel, being kept
Cos- th Waldorf-Astori- a
The
stationed.
was
Cossack
point
yard
eight
of overhaul at a
the line constantly under the Influence of
mile southwest of Roswell. The bids sacks, however brutal,boydraw
atwa allowed opiate.
Dr. Loom l, who ha
will be open at Roswell on February at children, and the
to approach unmolested. On arriv- tended Mr. Yerke sine hi Illness be1st. at p. m.
ing at the spot he paused, swung hi gan nearly six week ago, stated this
J right hand vigorously, and then turn- afternoon that unlesa there should
Dubuque Leaves Puerta I'lutu.
ed and run. A violent explosion pre- com a sudden change for th better
Washington. Dec. 27. The
today received a brief vented the Cossack from noting fur- Mr. Yerke might not live more thun
twenty-fou- r
hour longer. Tonight at
dispatch from Puerto Plata, Santo ther his movements.
11 o'clock It wa
bomb
said at the hotel
boy
a
thrown
had
"The
announcing
departure
the
Domlnvo.
from that port for Monte Cristo, of which plowed up the ground. Frag- that there had been no change! Mr.
the gunroiit Dubuque. No detail of ment of horse were all around and Yerke' wife, son and a daufhter are
some of the Cossacks were convulsed nt his bedside.
her mission have been received.
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Fighting Must Go
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ACTOR SHOT

Declares cAllfPrize
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By Carrier,
By Mall,
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Following N today's program:
9:20 'a.
uPssion.
10
Educational
ni. P.i per.
Drawing Miss Stel-- Values.
lt.
horn. Al'juiU.riiie. 2d. History W.
II. Decker. Gallup. 3d. Music Prof.
Ilcenshel.
Il:t (ii.
4ih. Industrial
i
Helney. Carlsbad.
Work Willf-i11
a. ri. Itoc'id Table session.'
Grade School Teachers. High School
Teicher. Higher Institution Tench-- 1
r.A County Superintendents.
oue:ion box 111 be maintained
during the session to be opened at;
round table.
1:30 p. in. Excursion to points of,
educational Interest.
Conducted by
n.
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Capital and Surplus, $100,000.00. ' ;
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INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

Wc beg to call the attention of the families
tj--J

3,

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY

j

Mya JiotI

Thursday. Decemlier

of Albuquerque to the most complete
stock of 'Vet goods" to be found in the
Southwest. We carry the finest of Ports
and Sherries, both domestic and imported;
Clarets. Zinfundels, Burgundies, and all
the finest and most popular brands of
Whiskies, such as Old Crow, Hermitage,
Guckenheimer Rye, Green River, Hunter's
Rye and Wilson, both in bottles jnd bulk.
J We are also sole agents for the celebrated
Blue Ribbon Beer. ÍJ Telephone us your
orders. CJ Goods delivered free of charge
to any part of the city.

Et!

REPORT OJR THE COMDITIOM
--

OF THE- -

First Mationa

The second ii4'. session of the
hioetlng of the New Mexico Educa(
tional aocliitlon was a most Interesting and edifying one.
AT I ft .11 HIT A
It openetl ut 9:30 o'clock yt Merd.iy
hiorAing with a business session, after
Li 1
prowhich the regular educational
gram begin with the. reading of u
paper on "Education In California,"'
Mr.
by It. It. (Irant of Lim Vena.
AT THE CLOSE OF
Who Shot at Mainz
NOVEMBER 9, 1905
Grant brought out among other
thing ihe point that the sohool system is, a unit, from the kindergarten
the' One Wanted.
to the University, making it strong In .
f- Mail Orders promptly and
university
The
each department.
carefully attended to.
sends out Inspectora for each departOpen
evening this week till 9 p. m.
ment of high school work, and requires that thf unit be kept up SANDERS WAS SENTENCED
to a standard, considerably higher
KESOUUCES
LIABILITIES
FOR ALBUQUERQUE ROBB
thiil thut required by the same
grades In other slates.
Loans and Discounts
$ 1,350,056.00
The school system. Is supported bj
Captlal niul Profits
$ 208,105.58
ames Sanders alias JamcH f;ibnoii,
a state tax and when the high school
IJomls, Stocks, Kenl Estate..
62,322.60
Circulation
200,000.00
In two districts ore united the slate IXe negro who escaned from the n
J
Banking House nnrt Furniture
38,500.00
. . . ,
Deposits
pays for the transportation of
2,032,580.23
entiary last week und who was
from one district to the oilier. thought to be hi the vicinity of AlbuUnited States Boml....$ 800,000.00
313-31- 5
are
Automatic Phone 177
In California wages) as a rule
West Railroad Ave
querque was captured ycslerduy ut lu
Cash and Exchange ... 1.370,306.21 1,679,306.21
higher than In New Mexico. The cos! Junta. K. C. Putnam,
of the New
as much. MexU'o mounted police was
of living Is about
TOTAL
yesterday
.$3,130,781.81
TOTAL
$3,130,781.81
A hlsh cIh.k of teachers, however. Is
sent o La
to escort the negro,
secured on account of the require- back to the Junta
JenUentlary. This Infor- ments, which include a college educa- million wiisjgiven to
the Morning
tion and a certain amount of peda- Journal last pjfcht by Superintendent
gogical experience for high school H. O. Hursuíh, of the penltentlaiy. his arreted Solomon Duran and I!. the Klks' opera huii.se last, night by
Rico for stealing- valuable California James T. McAlpin and a very fair;
teachers.
who nrrlvd 'from Santa Ke on No. I.: Willi's Irom the freight cars wrecked company of actors. The acts arc interS.im Ho ICIe of the A llil(Uei(iie Mr. IlurKum will
A,, T. & S. F.
return north thi.sj y the running away of an engine on spersed with u number of good specHigh School then read an Interesting
he Color id )
of the Itibtoll hill ialties and there Is a very line orchesaper resenting some of the differ- morning.
The question w hieh Is now ugllatieg
which tra In connection. The company did
ent views held by students with re- th minds of the local officers is, who! Saturday night. The machín
was
one
of
helpers, not' arrive In tlie city until
the big
10 last
to
spect to examinations, objecting
!
mi.lri:xj,- 2233Z
was the armed negro who has bei n in dashed
wild
down
the moun- evening and the crowd, which was
their we us a fair left of the stu- the vicinity of Albuquerque
and who
from the tunnel and crash- - quite large, was held until 10 o'clock,
dent's view of a subject. Examina- Indulged In a pistol duel with Charles tain
when the curtain rose on the first act. BSS3E35SÍ
tion to a nervous student are only a Mainz, the Santa Ko special officer ut ed Into a Ions' freight at Morley
half a dozen cars and
method of torture and mean nothing Isleta.
O. N. Marrón, President
J. B. Herndon. Cashier
Miss Mary Ij. Stinptle and Oeorpc A.
wrecking the engine.
They may. however, arouse the Innegro, whoever he was, is eviI
Slingle who have been In the city for STORAGE!
STORAGE!
The
different student so th.it he will gain dently wanted somew liere uh he wan
the iiast three months visiting their
'
even by the system of cramming
brother, John II. Stingle left last night
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
armed with a six shooter, and when
certain amount of knowledge thai will Mainz tried to get near him
for their home in Los Angeles. John
commi neremain with hint.
II. Stingle. is considerably improved in THc SECURITY WAREHOUSE COMPANY
ed shooting without ceremony.
Neta Mejctco
This paper was answered by Prof.
Sunders Is the man w ho was sent
C. W. Ward, editor of the Las Vigas health.
J. n. Williams, of Santa Fe. who be- for several daring robberies, committed Optic,
left last night for the Meadow
lieved that Ihe g od student was not In this cl;y in July. 1 l 4 The day nf.
.Will safely Keep your PIANO. 1TKN- Primary (lass Ten.
l it 1:. Tiii'Mis. m;hicli:s, mkh- the one who wjs popular, but tl" ler entering llfcld's resilience he was city.
primary
Th
class of the Christian il
The Commercial club dance'v held
(HAM)ISi:. MACIIINLIIV mill imv
poor one. Many quizzes were advised
lino will hold a tea article, large or small, for imv length
lirreted here by Chief of Police Mrto keep the student always prepared Millin and Officer Knapp in a Indlnc. last night was one of the best attended church Sun.i.iy
JVet
this aftf'i'uonn at 3 o'clock, at the re, of time, In their new und
unl ir.,li tl ut itl.,f f a In lhi.-- t rilh- - house, after he had also entered the and ( njoyablo of the .season.
storage
warehouse,
reasonable
nt
"Hams Hanson," a Swedish comedy-(- i ideiue of Mrs. William Jtrainard, 3
er than In the llu.il examination. II' 'tailor shoos of K. I!. Itooth und M.
ates. .Money Loaned (in goods wtorcd.,
ra ma in foci- acts was produced at West t'm! avenue.
objected seriously to grades with
y,
to
Kyan.
two
sentenced
Mrs
lie
ws
bellov-Jhafraction attached, a in did not
In the penitentiary ufter a trial In Hie!
;i;axt block
IfpiHIS Bank opened for business April J8ih, 1904.,
ori'icrs:
te idlers could grail" student.-BOTH PHONES
court here. The local anthi
.ills'rict
nearer than within live points.
We invite your attention to the following: statement,
lili.
received word Tuesday that a m il)
vasa
An address by Judge Ira Abbott fal- answeiing S.md"rs'
A BUGGYFULL
ilcscriptio'i
had
the business growth ct this Bank since its
showing
'
i
'
The school. a
lowed.
been s. en ;t Thornton and a city otli- Judge A libot t Is onlv one c iso le l;
NEW MEXICO HEAT MARKET;! organization:
was detailed to go to Thornton und
contiuim t:ty for him. whi i, however, provi d
education, which Miould
pupil?-thinAndres Homero, Prop.
is
your
at
from) Infancy until death; few
beck and i. all in this carDeposits at the end of first day
.$ 10,466.92
fllli'e.
i.ige
and
otlcu
Vehicles
it.
of It in this way and
ina
St
Tlie railway secret service men,
Deposits
at
the
of
end
week
first
of maliy í,h:. s and t le.s conijdcle
we speak of giving a person an educounty otllci rs and the Alliu- Deposits at the end of first month . . .
211 West tiold Aientie, Alhtiqiienpie
f r your admiration and arc incuH
.
cation, or of someone complotlc-- j no iiet'i police were positive that Sun-- ,
31,821.82
f '. r many a different
GAME IV SEASON'.
We ask
education w hei completing the
Deposits at the end of first six months
ib rs was either In this city, where he
92,750.13
s
a o.'irr'ul cxa mina Ion of our
course is meant. Jo It'- A bbott was k iiiwn to hive friends, or someDeposits at the end of first year
. 169,061.80
IngK.
will
liiul
Id
our
'cu
line
then toll) of his school experience I
o
licrnn-llllalong
where
the line between
with the low. si
for anything of
ginning ill a log cabin and ending
Deposits May 2j h, 1905
.
212,856.57
id Isleta. There is small question
liny nothing less
similiar
Dartmouth at the time won tip that t'n. iiuin who shot at Mainz bears
Auo-us- t
Deposits
25th,
.
254.15S.81
1905
g.iod til in til" he-courses of study were so arr.ii'.g"d a rem M'kalile resemblance to the real
and that her
All Kinds of
Deposits November 9th, 1905
.
314,016.24
that the pupils could teach d'lrini; t'n convl' and thus threw the officer off
Clocks, Silverware,
Jewelry,
winter term without losing their p lite si e;it.
Albuquerque Carriage Co.
s We respectfully solicit correspondence or a personal inter
und Toilet Articles
Ilion In the cIilss.
"Lessons Learned as a Ten her," '
Piogioso l'Mit lliiiueil.
Suitable for HOLIDAY
yiew with thoss contemplating making changes or open
Cornelia Murray, was un liitcr-.tlSpeci'l to ine Morning Join nal.
I 'resents nt our Store.
ing new accounts.
he said that even If
ptper.
WITH AMPLE MEAN'S
San a Ke. N .M.. Dec. 27. N'V,;-haNew (nods and Low Prices.
method- - tlru
knows the
a il d here of the de-i- ruct
AND LNSI BPASSEI) FACILITIES
ought to be applied, she may
ly til today of the Stnla Fe Centra;
e
at I'rogiw ' o,
know how to apply those method-anitloa bull-linAutomatlo Telephone, So. 31.
Colorado Telephone, Ho.
i ounty.
will always find experleme
by tils last niKht. The
l.-QUERQUles", wiich Is small. Is coverel by
teacher.
BAHK Of COMMERCE
E,
usura in e. I'rogi'isso is J4 miles from
Afternoon
In the afternoon the Him two pi- Torra in c.
PHOI-ES- .
EXTENDS
tVi;itY
IJKPMSmmt
ACCOM.MOD.Vl'lUN
pers on "The Professional 'J'cti In r.'
AX1 SOIilCTTS NEW ACCOUNTS.
The Si, E!.r;3 Ssmple end
were very Interesting from an edmc iik. in k,ii r i;m.im; damii s
WILD DOWN ItATON HILL
They were given
tional standpoint.
CAPITAL, $150,000.00.
G'lib Rooms
by Miss Myrtle Decker and Miss Jen
l lirown
W lues
in
Calif'
rula
j
thskilN
of
Houslcy,
treating
nie
Choice LiiUors Served. A Good Place
Otllivrs and Directora:
I irectlon
Tlileics Arresicd.
to while nwuv the weary liours.
Instructor and education. A discisSO:.OMOX LUNA, lresldeiit.
or"
sion followed by I resident ('. M SCcl'l to tlie Morrilng Journal.
All
the Popular (ames. Keno every
w. a sriticKLEu,
w. j. joilnson,
Saturday
I.londav,
Light of the Silver City Norma1.
Thurr.day
and
lía on. N. M.. Dec, 7. Special ofntd Cashier,
Assistant CashUi
lights.
KTZrtJ!Tk: ,rrt.!l-Jitt.n,President Vert of the Las Vegas Nor- ficer lien Williams of the Santa F'
w'lLLl.VM Mt lN'l'OSn.
OEORGF A KNOT.
JOSEPH HARNETT.
mal, and It. It. Grant of the Uih VeC. BATDRIDGE.
J.
A. M. BLACKWEJ-L- .
Alhnqn-riiCommerelul
Clnh nulldlnjt.
O. E. CROMWELK
Proprlelor
New Mexico.
120 V. Railroad Ave.
ga High school.
Illckey
was
K.
M.
paper
by
The'
riiri.lUTLl B 1 1
wax
subject
Hi
by all.
Mr. lllckev
"Teachers' Institutes."
aid that fourteen years ago marke I
;
the beginning of the public schod
system In the territory. The wonder14
ful progress Is due to the men 'ind
women that have been the leaders In
iu--j
i
education. Two men. Mr. Ilergcfe
'
t-- ' Sill
L
- ImV.,,
Li
. ,.J
V r,.
ti- - ii r;uJ
ill
ii
and Prof. C. K. Ilodglu were present
al.1t j
who were present at the founding of
twenty
the educational
year ago.
The courses of study us outlined
for the county Institutes were then
Cal-o- f
considered and brought' out discusY32
sion by President C. M. Light. Pml.
A. B. Stroup and Prof. Hiram Hadiey.
"new City of Belcn is 31 miles south of Albuquerque,
lines of the
Fe system leading east and west
the junction of the
is
The Utter brought out some Interest- the condition
Itig (acta concerning
and Old Mexico
from Chicago to
Francisca and Los Angeles, El Paso,
and salaries paid In different parts of
the territory. Many districts In th"
territory have but three months'
school and In some a salary of oii'y
t per month Is paid.
(IXCOIiPO RATED)
I'rof. llodgln with his fund of good
j
stories followed, und his paper proved
ARE THK OWNKltH UK THU BE LEX ToWNSITE. Consisting of ONE THOUSAND BUSINESS AND RESIDENCES LOTS, (size 2Gxl42 feet) fronting upon 80 and
st reels ami avenues, RIGHT lit the business
one of the best of the diy. on the subtenter of the NEW CITY- und directly upon the Santa Ee Railway Depot Grounds. The Atchison, Tope'aa and Santa Fe Railway company Is now grading Ua extensive depot grounds and yard limits 800 feet wide and
ject of "Professional Literature." xHe
a hill long, (capacity of seventy miles of side track) to accomodate Its NEW PASSENGER and FREIGHT depots, HARV'EY EATJNQ HOUSE, Round House, Coal Chutos, Water Tanks, Machina Shops, Etc.
divided the literature Into Its several
classes and treated of the udvantiges
to be gained from each. This w.i
-ny '0"ul
OIIVHC-
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U)e "Future Failroad Center of
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Located on the Helen

of The Atchison

The
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Hailtvcy
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Fe
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The Helen Uobun and Improvement Company
70-fo- ot

-

7H CITY OF HELEjV

--

Ktenhig MrlNi.
In th evening, sfter a short dl
cussion of the advantsgs of having a
journal of education printed in the
territory, the evening was plrasantlv
spent In getting acquainted with
member from different parts of the
territory.
A motion

I

two-thir-

was passed to have the

proceeding of the association printed and distributed among the teachers
oí th territory.
The following committees were appointed:
Auditing R. R. Grant. O. M.
and Miss - Wlliey.
prof, tllrarn Hadiey, Prof. J. I ,
Clark, and Prof. C. M. Light. Noml-uatlof A. B. fcUroup. I. M. Klehardsi
Col-glazl- sr

I-

r

Has a population of 1600. and several lar(?e Mercantile Houses, The Belen Tatent Roller Mills, capacity 160 barrels dally; winery, etc. It Is the largest shipping poljit for tiour, woo, wheat, wine, beans, hay and
fruit
In New Mexico.
From It location upon the Great Trunk line, leading North, South, East and West, to all points In the United States and Old Mexico Its future growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated.
Ail fast limited, mull, express and freight trains will pass througn' Celen to Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and the Faclllc Coast. Tbo water is good 'snd climate unsurpassed.
Helen hi:s a $16,000 public school house,
two churches, a commercial club, three hotels, restaurants, etc. It needs right now a bakery, tailoring establishment, shoemaker, plumber, planing mill, drug store, harness shop, etc. THE LOTS OFFERED
ARB
LOW IN PRICES AND TERMS EAST. One third of purchase money cash;
may remain on note and mortgage for one year with Interest at elgh'. per cent per annum, Title perfect and warranty deeds
given. COME EARLT IF TOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICE LOTS. For further particulars and prices of lots rail la person or write to

Rendu-li,;,r,-

l

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
JOUfl DECKEH. Trejtdent
--

WiV. M.

VEHGER,

Secretary

óursdaj, December 28,

THE ALBUOUEROUK 'MORNING JOURNAL,

1905.

terrible death of

j

'

Tin r t3

night hostler and two assistants have
The;
been temporarily discharged.
matter will be investigated.

Great Land Buttle.
Elks' opera house, on Friday;
night, iWember 29, the Hagy Scenic1
company besides giving Parsifal
Williams, Ari., Sept 16, 1905.
win reproduce the greatest of all war
'
MR.
W.
Agent.,
NEAL,
E.
General
productions, "The Battle of Yalu." In
it you toe: The snow scene: infantry,
Union Central Life Insurance Company,
artillery and cavalry in action in alf
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
the different operations of a great
DEAR SIR; I am Just In receipt of your letter Informing we that
'battle; fir.it appears the Jap artillery!
at the foot of a hill, next the infantry
the cash dividend on my policy of $25.000 In your Company Is 1423.75.
j
which makes a charge and rush up'
The amount of the premium on my policy is $2318.75. This cash
Shockingly Crushed Under the hill, hut Is repulsed; after gating,
dividend of $423.73 Is 18 per cent of the premium. This Is better
reinforcements they return, during
Ftho blizzard, and this time drive the
than you told we It would be and shows excellent management on
Rubiana from their position; at an-- ,
the part of the Company.
Very truly,
Wheels of Locomotive.
(other point along the' firing line we!
v
,
E. B. PERRIN.
see an artillery duel With the Russian
batteries near in the foreground, and
it is here that you see one of the most
OLD AND TRUSTED EMPLOYE
brilliant attacks ever made the most'
IS GROUND TO PIECES realistic over secured In a moving pic.
ture when the Jap infantry makes
its charge on the Russian guns and
WOULD TOU LIKE TO EAVB A POLICY I TKE THE ABOVE T WB
A strikingly shocking accident
tor.
HAVE A FEW MORE LEFT. FOR FULL PARTICULARS WRITE
night
Fe
in
Santa
last
the
curred
yarda, in San Bernimllno.
Angel
Morcado, the turn table man, . w
V. E. NEAL, Albuquerque, H, U.
C01TY SUPERINTENDENTS
run over hy an engine.
Both legs
Agent (or New Mexico, Arizona and Western Texas.
Ginenl
were severed near the .body and tha!
says
the
was
arm
crushed,
TO HOLD FIRST ANNUAL
the right
San Bernardino Times-IndeAbout 9 o'clock an engine In the
yards was backing' up to the water
MEETING TODAY
tank. Morado was called and went to
render some assistance to the Kngineer.
As the engliíé was slowly!
The first, annual meeting of the pu
backing, he attempted to climb up the pet.ln(pnclp
H
of
is of
hand ladder on the back of the tenwl
Mexico
b"
at 9 o'.clock
hold
jNew
der. Losing his hold he fell between
the rails. If he hud laliv where htfl' lnl" morning in connection wftn the
fell ho would' have been unlnlnjured educational association meet. Efforts
and a horrible accident would have have been made to start off this innn- been averted
vatlon in a way to secure Its success
The roundhouse foreman saw the during the following years
and it Is
tnart fall. He called to the engineer
UR STOCK OF GROCERIES is complete in
to stop, but whllu the engine was still expected thut almost all the counties
moving Morado attempted to lunge in the territory will be represented.
every particular. Anything you want you
across the rail to safety. He slipped Those who were present yesterday and
and the first wheel crushed Into his who will serve as n nucleus aro Superw ill surely find among our most complete as
legs and right arm.
That wheel intendent Smith of San Juuiy county;
passed over and the second wheel Dr. Leford, superintendent of Colfax
sortment. The quality is always the best and' the price
stood directly on the mangltd limb;; county; Superintendent
Sanchez, of
never more than asked for inferior articles. We
When the engine stopped
Valencia county: Superintendent Tor- - In an unconscious condition Morado res of Socorro countv: and Kunnrinfeii- "niention a few:
tvas taken to tho emergency hospit il dent A. 1!. Stroup, of Bernalillo conn-- 1
and Doctors Bayliss and Hazlltt werety. Those gentlemen ha,ve positive
by h ta side doing all in their suranccs that many more will arrive
PRESEVED GINGER In glass
power to relieve the tortured man. today. It Is believed that a strong or- When the delayed midnight over; ganlaatlon of county superintendents!
PRESERVED FIGS In glass
ltind went out of the station Morado w ill bo of incalculable value to tho
SWEET Sl'ICED CRAB APPLES
lay In a car on a cot, destined never progress of education in the territory
In glass
to reach his goal, the Santa Fe hos- and aid In freeing it from political In
pital lru Los Angeles. Soon after the fluences.
SWEET SPICED SICKLE PEARS
started he died.
train
in glass
"
A 1 Bill Cleverly Changed.
The deceased had been in the emA $1 silver certificate, raised to $S,
BRANDY FIGS In glass
ploy of the company for several years,
lie was a trusted employe and well was recently taken up by secret serBRANDY PEACHES in glass
liked by everyone. He was 28 years vice men. The work of changing It
was very cleverly done, partly by erasFRITTER CORN in tins
old.
V
ure and partly by photographic
proFRENCH LIMA BEANS in tins
cess. The work of changing a sickly,
KOCK ISLAM) AND SANTA FE
n
person to onoof robust
MAMMOTH ASPARAGUS in tins
KCXXIXG XECK AND NIOt'K
The Union l'acldc and the Burling- health is not nearly so difficult when
ton are on the verge of entering lite Hostetter's Stomach fitters Is used at
speed war now being tftmlucted by the first sign of failing health. It has
A full assortment of Fancy Cheese, Smoked Sausage
the Santa Fe and the Rock Island been the means of restoring hundred
from Kansas City to the pacific tonal. of sickly men and women to robust
and Meats, etc.
i
The big prize for which theso road. health during the past 50 years and It
will
do
you,
as
too. It cures
much for
Mcadoiv Gold Butter
Mtruggllng is the transcontinental
tin
hcart-bijr-- - headache, bloating,
mall contracts, which are soon to le nausea,
Indigestion, dyspepsia, rostlve-nes- s,
let by the government. The contract
biliousness, chills, colds or mawill be awarded to the road making
laria. Try It at once also gat a free
the uniformly best time between the copy
of our 1906 AlnTüTiac from your
two given points and as they hold for
four yars und are worth Severn druggist. It Is well worth having, but
thousand dollars a year, the Burling-J- thcsupply Is limited. Get It today.
and the Union Pacific are going
'Good Things to
Tlio New Yen,'
to become parties to the peed war.
Meaps new account books. Made
chang"
proposed
the
effect
What
to order In all styles of bindings ,and
Automatic; rhone 244
Colo. Phono Blk 202
'
In time by the Burlington and Union special rulings to
suit your M.iness,
conPacific will have is a matter of
by Mitchner & Llthgow, bookbinder.,
jecture. Through Omaha, by whltii at the
Journal office.
gateway It would be most expedient
'
for these roads to handle the
these two roads have nearly
200 miles the best of It to San Francisco. But the Union Pacific encoun
ters some very heavy grades on Us
western division and It Is doubtful if
a fast schedule could be maintained
Thanking the good peothere. It would complicate matters
ple of Albuquerque for
nevertheless and the Rock Island and
patronage
the splendid
Santa Fe don't like the proposed comaccorded us, we wish you
bination.
9Albuquerque's
a Happy New Year.
The first cut in the time of there
trains on the Hoc!:
Island and Santa Fe was made earl;.
In the fall. Then only a halt an houi
was lopped vff. On November 2",
however, the Rock Island began running Its Golden State Limited, which
Is the fastest train of that system ovcri
the Alton tracks from Chicago th'-s-to'
Kansas City. In rearranging
schedule the time was cut, two houn.
This was done to meet a similar cut
close
the holiday
have accumulated
all odds and ends
made by the Santa Fe with a view
of carrying the mail brought in here
find
wilhdo the
just
you need; if you do you'll find
by the Missouri Pacific. Tho last cut
the
(Island
and
It
made
Rock
of the
the fa?-.Santa Fe on the same basis asLosAn-geles
trains of botht roads reach
In tho same number of hours.
Tho Missouri Pacific Ih the only
road which has little or nothing t
On account of the big rush during the holidays vc
fear. Its fast mail makes the run
accumulated a big lot of Dress Goods Remnants of all
between St. Louis and Kansas City!
The Pennsylvania
in seven hours.
kinds; sonic are dress lengths, some only enough for
brings the eastern mall to St. Louis
skirts and some only have waist lengths; all of which
was,
and for that purpose a fast train
we have placed on remnant counters at big reductions
recently put on between New York
and St. Louis. The Missouri Pacific
from former prices.
bring the mull to Kansas City and
)
ts
making
the
to
over
it
train
the
turns
tlie
Since
west.
fastest tlm to the
Philippines have become the property
All our firkj dress patterns, of which. we have no
of the United States the mall to th"s;
of
two alike, in all the new colorings and black; no matter
Islands ha become a big nffair and
this Is augmented by the growth in
what the original cost was they all go at one-hatheir
population of the Pacific coast states.
price.
original
selling
is
mall
the
is
let
contract
When the
weighed for several days and the av-- !
erage is then taken as a basis upon!
which to mike payment.
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At

j

OVERCOAT
DUNLAP HAT
UNDERWEAR
NECKWEAR
CLOVES
HOSIERY

j
i

HOUSE COAT
SU;

Ml FF1F.R

n ni

.v-- !

robe
CCOLLARS

!

AND CUFF8

We have made a few suggestions above and,
should you fail to find a suitable Item on the list,
we would be pleased to have you call and we'll do
ail In our power to assist you.
A good rule to follow in selecting gifts for a
Man Is to buy what he would be apt to buy for
himself.
All our prices are moderate, and we are always
at your service.
A UFine Collar and Cuff Box with each Suit

M.MANDELL

Aeho $3$o and
$4.00 Hkoes
v

Danlaf Hals

Ntitleion's Skoes

Firm Clothing

Albuquerqvie
Roof Paint

The Jaffa Grocery Co
Eat

Furnishings,

fffP

I M P E R V I OUS TO HEAT
OR COLD. CONTAINS NO
ACID.
WILL NOT RUN,
CRACK OR BLISTER.
NONE BETTER. SOLD BY
THE GALLON O R

CONTRACTS MADE

&

Borlé

Wilson

Shirts
Jager Underwtar

Albuquerque

(,

I

Will look well and feel well whes
you have one of our genuine
,

Borradaile & Co

Large

Carriages, Buggies and

117 West Gold Atomic

s.

t

TIIOS. F. KELEHER

.

-.-

Saddles, and

.

LIGHT AND, HEAVY HARNESS

Leather, Harness, Saddles, Lap Robes,
Horse Blankets, Etc

J. KORBER.

Paints, Oils &nd Vsrnlshes Corner Firsr Street and Copper
Palmetto Roof Paint Lasts Five Years
and Stops Leaks.
Cash Paid for Hides and Tclts.

on lilm. Low Prices Now.
New Stock.

& CO.

Avenue.

ALBUQUEBQUE

NEW MEXICO

SUPERIOR PLANING MILL COMPANY.

408 WEST RAILROAD AVENTE

WM. FRRR
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

Fresh and Salt Heats
SAUSAGE A SPECIALTY

Doors, Mouldings,

Scvsh,

House

Trimming and Stair Work, Bar Fixtures, Window
and Door Frames, Refrigerators, Counters, Shelving
and all kinds of Machine Work neatly done.

,

FOR CATTLE AND HOGS BIGGEST
G. E. GVSTAFSON,
MARKET PRICE PAID

Proprietor.

South of Viaduct, ON FJRST ST

,

THE
-

EeNMlST
Brightest and Busiest Store

Out of town patrons can
order by mall and fare as
well as If they made perAll orsonal selections.
ders receive the most
prompt attention.

trans-conllnent- al

argains at Little IPrices

,

To

during
that $1.00

that

out
what

Remnants

rush sweeping reductions on all broken lots, odds and ends, etc. You may
work of $2.00, as we must clear out all odds and ends and winter goods at once

Dress Taticrns

lf

Yt-rni-

SilKemnants

Kvery remnant and short length of silk black,
colors and fancy dress silks, of whatever kind we have,
no matter what their original value were, choose now
at 4H cents a yard.

French Flannth

CSL

one-ha- lf

marked

regular prices.

I

-

A lot of handkerchiefs used in making displays during the holidays, slightly mussel, regular I2jc Mnd 15c
goods. Choose at 3 for 25 cents.

OF GOODS

Remnants of Dress Goods at

y
SERUMS COLLISION ON
THE SALT LAKE ROl'TE
Cul., Dec. 27. Thursday
morning on accident happened at!
Yermo which mused considera-bldamage to two of the new Salt Lakei
engines. No. 2, the east bound over-- ;
land on the Salt lAke, was making,
up about four hours', lost time out of
, Los Angeles.
When the train drawn
by engine 2419, reached Otis, .run-- 1
nn hour clip. It,
nlng about a
ran Irrfo nn open switch at thut place
and crashed Into engine 3629, which
was standing on the siding. The
damage to both engines was estlmat-- l
ed lit about ?2,000.
It wus a head on collision and the1
fronts of bofh engines were badly,
mutilated. There was no one badly
thrown'
hurt but several people werepassenger!
out of their berths on tho
truin. Tho engines were put In the'
new roundhouse under the care of ma- cblnlsts, and they will be repaired
suflli lenlly to allow them to be towed
to the repair kliops In IOH Angeles,
- Although no Mimo has been at,
tached to anyone for the ticide'-.t- (he

HandKcr chiefs

Remnani Specials
OF ALL

Woot Chatties

Our entire stock of solid color French Flannel, and
our entire stock of Wool Challies, value up to 75 cents.
Special Closing Price, '39 cents a yard.
o
Tricot and Scotch Fhwncl 27 inches wide,
Tricot and Scotch Shirting Flannel regular vah'i;
up to 35c. Sjiccial at 19 cents a yard.
All-wo-

Velvets Printed and Velvet Dot Velvets, also
Crushed Velvets, regular value $1.25 and $1.00 a yard.
Closing out price, 50 cents a yard.

:

?

Horse Blankets

"5-A- "

;

Agents,

Manhattan Shirti

YOUR. HORSE

n,

I

ijj

RAINCOAT

Good Things to Eat

1

-

PENDERS

umdrella:

j

run-dow-

.

NI'iHT ROBE

i

-j

lilted
SHIRTS

MJ NHATTAN

i

x.

fits ym,

Mil

SUIT

i

71

jO

SUGGESTIONS

j

iuheii

I)

all kinds of Silks at 48 cents
Remnants
the yard.
Remnants of Flannels at half prices.
Remnants of Table Linen at big reductions.
to 75c, at
Remnants of Waistings, values-u25c a yard.
Remnants of Ribbons.
Remnants of Laces.
p

Remnants of Embroideries.
All placed on Remnant Tables at big

'Dressing Sacqtics
Made of Colored Flannelette, in all sizes; to clean
up the stock reduced to 25c, 35c, 50c and 75c each.
Eiderdoii.11 Dressing Scicqucs Divided into lots to
close out. all colors, as follows :
Lot No. 1, values up to $1.25, at 75c.
lxt No. 2, values up to $1.75, at $1.00.
Ix)t No. 3, values up to $2.50, at $1.35.
Lot No. 4, values up to $3.50, at $1.50.

XO omen's

Suits, Coats

and Shirts

Prices cut in this department regardless of cost, in
is the
fact, cost docs not figure in this sale. Clean-u- p
order, and every suit, coat and skirt in the house has
been reduced.

Women's Suits that were $12.50, now $6.50.
Women's Suits that were $15 to $18, now 7,48.
Women's Suits tljat were $22 50, now $12.50, and
so on throughout the whole stock.
Women's jackets choice of any jacket, $5.0x3.
Skirts cut full 25 per cent to help this sale.
,

reduc-

tions from former prices.
Here is where your dollar will do double
duty this week.

Silk Petticoats About one dozen Silk Petticoats,
in colors and black, values in this lot up to $10.00.
Choice of any in the l' t for $5.00.

ice rom.
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REAL ESTATE

Is Inmirgnt.
iiÉ ,i.w

fho Rnmh
Which points the poor Orand
Duke
The way to the Tomb.

NEW TELEPHONIC 4M,
liOAN ON OOOU REAL
KFiUntITT AT Iflw
BATES OP INTEREST,
FOR RENT.
house. Keleher ave., xll.00.
FOR SALE.
house, two blocks from post- office, with two lots. House well
furnished. This property is in one
of the best locations in this city,
and is for sale at $5,500,
house, North Fourth street,
with 8 lotn 75 xl'2 feet, near In.

MO1
EKTATR
I

That all the world knocks a knock
er Is no less true than that it boosts a
booster.

--

OUR FIRST YEAR

COLUMN

TUB EASY ALPHABET.

' W.
D. A. MACPHERSON. President
S. BURKE. Editor.
II. B. HEXING, City Editor.
Entered a second-clas- s
matter ut the postofflce at Albuquerque, N. M.,
tinder act of congress of March 3, 1879,
"
THE MOUMXG JOUUVAL IS THE LEADING KKI'l'HI.ICAN PAI'KH
OF NEW MEXICO, SCPIDUTIXO THE l'KIXCII'LES OE THE IlEI'EBU-CAPAHTY AlJj THE TIMB AX1 THE MCTHODS OF THE KEPIBLICAX
PARTY WHEN THEY A HE RIGHT.
Larger
tliun ;iy oilier pax-- in New Mexico. The only paper
In Xew Mexico Issued every day in the year.
"Tlie Morning Journal lias a higher circulation rating than In uccorclcd
v Mexico."
to any other paper in Albuquerque or ui;y oilier dally in
The
American Newspaper Directory.
r

mm

Thursday, lfcivniber 28, 105.

W

'

ALBUOF BUSINESS IN
QUERQUE IS ALMOST ENDED BUT THIS WEEK BEFORE IT ENDS WE HAVE
TWO OR THREE PIECES OF
REAL ESTATE WE . MUST
SELL.

J. D. EMMONS

Perea Addition

Wholesale and Retail Furniture

4 and 5 Rooms,
the Highland.

2 Houses,
In

m

Colo. Phone

Fitzslmmnns is trying to get his Jew
rrlee, J3.CC0.
TERMS OF SIUSCRIITIO.V.
elry back. Lanky Bob better leave
Make us an offer on any of
House and lot on West Baca avenue;
Dally, by mall, one year In advance
$5.00 well enough alone.
these. They must go before
$950.
Dally, by carrier, one month
00
,
January 1st.
r
on
Lots
North
Ftreet.
Fourth
Dally, by mall, one month
50
This week we're hustling around to
lot on South Walter street,
some of our unlocked for Christ House and
ALBUQUERQUE
NEW MEXICO repaypresents
5 rooms,
brk'R,
8.
New
Year
on
mas
Brick house nnd lot on West Coal
THURSDAY MOIlMXti, DECEMBER 2M, HMI.V
ave.; & rooms,
$2,600.
The antis In Tucson in a few days
PORTERFIELD GO,
house, 7 rooms, with 3 lots, on
Brick
will tell the anxious public the REAL '
street,
North
Second
sentiment in the old pueblo. Accent on
110 Wist Gold Ave.
price, $2,650.
the real.
House, 4 rooms, wlrh lot 50x142 feet,
in Highlands; $650.
Judging from that little dinner he
house, lot 36x142, stable, etc.;
gave to the divine Sarah. James Hu.en
$950.
Hyde did not leave the Equitable alto Two acres of land with fruit trees, etc.,
AS HI.;T." report indicate very plainly that Mr. Roosevelt shows gether strapped.
and good buildings, one-ha- lf
mile
from postoffice, at a bargain.
no signs of weakening on his railroad policy. On the contrary there
FIRE INSURANCE
brick house, nearly new, modThe Kansas City Journal alleges that
Ik every reason to believe that he Is becoming more determined nil
REAL ESTATE
ern improvements, at $3,150, on
women are getting so wise nowadays
LOANS
North 4 th street.
folks Imagine that all the work Is that they Judge cigars by the tobacco
the time, and if the anti-rat- e
room house, Coal avenue, $2,700.
Automatic Phone 451
being done on their side of the matter they are fooling themselves badly. In and not by the label.
- room house, lot 75x132 feet, in HighROOM 10, N. T. ARMIJO BUILDING
Its column of news from the White House, the Washington Star of Saturday
lands; good location; $1,160.
Mme. rjadskl awoke the other night - room
on
street;
brick
South Amo
rays:
and found a burglar gentleman in her
$2,100.
The president talked vigorously on railroad rate legislation wifa several anartment. It was given out to the - room brick hquse, Tijeras avenue;
modern, fine location; $3,300,
of his callers, reiterating with unusual emphasis the fact that he is for press that she said "Please go away
4 - room house, furnished,
good loca"effective control" In rate matters. This was brought out by continued stories
It Is said Uncle Sam has offered
tion, $1150.00.
WHOLESALE
Ihat he will accept a compromise from the senate. The president Is under France four millions for the island of - room brick; house, corner Marquette
QX
un
were
avenue,
street;
North
Most
and
Americans
6th
Tahiti.
stood to care little about the kind of a bill that passes, or whether it is called
$3,200.
nny such tsl
by some a compromise. R Is results that he wants to see, and he Is just as aware that they had lost
Exclusive Agents for
frame In ene ef the best
and.
locations on Broadway at a bar Yellowstone and O. F. C. Whiskies.
firm as ever In his Intention to do nil In bis power to get legislation that will
gain:
eft
modern
CliHndon White Seal Ctiam-DagnMoet
Merritt asserts that Roosevelt Is try Fine nine-roobe 'effective." The president Is satisfied, too, that the temper of the country
house: modern. South
St. Imi is A. B. C. Bohemian
spokplain
a
And
$4,000.
Broadwav;
things."
ami Jos. Schllti Milwaukee Bottled
will not permit etpilvoi allnn on this point, nnd means to Insist on more than lug to "run
- room house,
South Edith
Beers, and Owners and Distributers
en Albuquerque citizen obser jf yesd
street;
fine
$1,900.
location;
evasion or
laws.
of
the Alvarado Club Whiskey.
terday thut that's what we're paying 7Write for our illustrated cataisru
- room house on North Second street,
Western representatives are getting many letters from their constituents hi in for.
nd PHce Llst- In good repair; $1,650.
Antomotlo Telephone. It".
aa to the talk of a compromise, and that is causing some of them to go to the
According to the newspapers three Three hundred and twenty acre ranch.
Salesrooms. Ill South First Street.
hay alfalfa, grafted fruit trees. ALBUQUERQUE
"White House ami pour out their fears to the president. He snatches a minute colored men were seriously injured in
- - NEW MEXICO
good buildings, etc.
from his busy hours to reassure ihem that he believes congress means to a collision in Washington Monday. Ev- Seven-rooframe, three Iota N. Third
idently the coons in question did not
st. $2.700.
enact satisfactory legislation.
brick houBe, S. Third at,
head
alight
llrst.
presiIs
danger
very
no
foregoing
clearly that there
The
indicates
of the
$3.000: reasonable terms.
CTIANCES.
BUSINESS
' Established 1878
dent weakening, or accepting any sort of a compromise that will reduce the
There Is an enthusiasm about the Good ranches near the city for sale
the
excites
of
the
Poles
that
at reasonable Drices.
pffectiveness of the measure for which he is contending, and the numerous devotions
Judging by the reception Fire Insurance. Houses for Rent,
letters tlftit are being received by members of congress from their constituents admiration.
Rents Collected. Taxes Paid, and
'
that the new St. Louis pastor got. - A entire
FEED, FLOUR AND GRAIN
charco taken of nroncrty for
nhow with equal clearness that the people stand with the president, and don't mob of several hundred made him
residents and
une tne üuk annul compromise.
ism uiey need not give inemseives any ion k like a last year's apple pie.
Wagons
for
II. DVNBAR & CO
uneasiness on that seme. The president will stand for what he calls "effective
It Is cold down at White oaks. A
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
control" without yielding an Inch at any point, and members of the house m(m (riii,g a well down there says Corner Gold Avenue and Third Street.
and of the senate also will hesitate a long time before putting themselves in a ilhe ground Is frozen so hard that every
time he nulls the drill out the hole
comes. with it. A pile driver might
by practically the whole American people.
prove a useful adjunct to the drill.

He

Stands Tat

and customers

se

3 Lots in Eastern Addition
2 Lots in

TO THANK our friends

who contributed to make our first animal IXYF.N- TORY -- HOLIDAY SALE a grand success. .'Although
the sale was a greater success than we anticipated, our ware-houis still full of new and original ihtdgns in nobby Furnigoods just
ture anil we will continue to sell yon hlgh-grnd- e
n little cheaMT than you cuii buy them elsewhere. Wishing
you a happy and prosperous new year, we are yours to serve.

m

The cemetery at Annapolis will be
adduced as evidence in the naval acad
emy court martial.

DESIRE

Red

177

West End Viaduct Auto. Phone 471
STREET

SOUTH SECON

Palmer's and Wright's finest odors, put up in fancy boxes, at

2 5c -- 5 Oc 7 5 c-- $l .00

Rankin & Co.

j

Also Fancy Whisk Broom Holders and Infant Sets

i. ..i

THE WILLIAMS DRUG COMPANY

5-

3-

Blue Front.

6-

117 West

Railroad Avenue.

Both Phones

'

EUNUEAKIN

7-

5-

Liquor

MONEY TO LOAN

Cigar Dealers

Elx-roo- m

ON IMPROVED

REAL ESTATE

e.

m

6-

half-hearte-

m

Putney

L. B.

Six-roo- m

HOLIDAY BARGAINS IN CITY AND
COUNTRY PROPERTY.
SEE US.

W. P. METCALF

Wholesale Grocer

i

The Associutcd Pedestrians ha ve. received a valuable suggestion' from
member of the fraternity who was ar
rested In Tucson, lie was found to be
carrying 11 Held glass which according
to tiis testimony lit- used, "ho as to see,
tie cops fust."
11

Seasonable Suggestions

-

The eastern turfmen have announced
that hereafter the fast ones are lo be;
given
aesthetic names instead of
'Sleepy Sam," "Laughing Jackass";
But it is a
and similar appellations.
serious question whether that will
make them run any faster.

PRAIRIE CHICKENS
JJLLGIAN'IIARES
ROASTING PIGS
I!LUE POINTS

SQUIRRELS

Senatorial nmbi-- i
exchanges says Roosevelt
hard to
wear a toga, it
Imagine the man of strenuosity In any
Touching alleged

nn
would ful

Hons

:

4

An Important Office
Hi: members of the Hi ol ln-- i hoo.l of Railway Trainmen have voted to
the office of salaried chairman of the roast lines of (l.e
Cf'st.ihli.sli Topck.i Sant.i IV - mi offic e upon which will devolve tl.c
duty of handling all the grievances on these lines west of Albuiuerciie.
This Is 11 position of min h more than ordinary Importance, not only to Iho
trainmen and the railway company, but also to the general public, because a
disturbance on one uf our great avenues of commerce Is something that concern every body. Ronce it Is a matter r immediate Interest to the public that
the man selected by the members of the order to (111 this position should be a
man of more than ordinary ability, and one who can always be depended upon
us "safe and sane." Such a man Is Mr. W. V. Dressier, who has been put
forward for the place by bulge 4:0 of the brotherhood, at Needles, Cul. lie Is
not only ti man of excellent natural ability, but also one of fine education, belli);
n college graduate, and more important than till else. 11 man who nlwnyi
carries a level head. The members of the brotherhood may reasonably feel
Ossured that their Interests will be safe in his hands.

EROG LEGS
CHICKENS

1

11

such garment. If he ever gets Into the
senate his first bill will probably be n
dress reform measure fur that august
and exclusive aggregation.
Oil to tile Curves of the Cling.
II. J. llagcrman, governor to be, nnd
his brother, Percy llagcrman, arrived
In Sant.i Ke Wednesday to get a line
on affairs there. The new governor
goes Into the chair with a knowledge
of political affairs in New Mexico and
is thoroughly onto the curves of the
gang who have been running things
with a high hand. It Is reasonable to
believe that he will "saw wood," let
the sawdust pile where It may. Otero
County Advertiser.

and the Chinese

ImT, of Harvard, is opposed to the Chinese exc lusion law
out- gates swing wide open to receive representatives
have
PRKS1DKNT
America Is u great empire. Heeds both nkllled uud
unskilled labor, and has shown ability to assimilate all sorts nnd
conditions of men. The coolie has no terrors for this distinguished educator,
Jllid for his part be would lower the bars Unit now keep the oolie oiU
last week before the Kconomlc club of Boston on the
In an addrc--

c

s

ubject of "Immigration." Doc tor Kllol said:
' What shall e say of the yellow race?
week In New York on
attempt was made to draw a iear-- c ut distinction. The labor nratoifl
denounced the Chinese and Japanese. Implying that these races were
degree
physically, mentally and morally differentiated from us in suc h
thut they could not be lived with and nil we want to know about a. race
Is, can we live vith It? A minister who bad long lived in China replied
thnt that nation hud produced a high civilization when the ancestors of
every man In the room were living In fur clothing in the wilderness."
Hut, pertinently inquires the Washington Star, does not this prove too
much for the good of the coolies case? Why Is It that the Chinese, who had
done so much un to that time, hsve done so little since? Look fit their
Its primitive
place among the nations.
"country continues the Star-- its
....
.c . m ..1- no-- .
'i
meinotis, us iiacKwarci siace, uie c"iicih
habits of the people, and particularly of the lower classes. What is culled
the civilization of that day Is no longer civilization as the word Is acc epted by
the world at large. The upper classes of the Chinese ure themselves beginning
to appreciate this, and ure taking steps to get a move on.
On the other hand, look at what has been done by the descendants of
those people who only a few centuries ngo "were living In fur clothing In th
Wilderness." In all recorded time has savage blood ever shown the equal of
nuch marvelous development? Where Is the 'wilderness," where Is the "fur
Clothing," now? The former Is the garden Pr't of the globe, and the latter
lint been laid aside for a variety of fabrics of comfortable cut. and those who
wear them ars at the head of the procession of what the world culls progrew.
of the savage
Vhlle the Chinese have been standing still, the descendant
Jiave been marching on, until now so great a distance divides the two races,
nnd such racial differences exist, that the talk of a union of endeavor In the
J.ondi of brotherhood and nelghborliness la out of the question.

.'.

hc-m-

The First National Bank will rent you a Safe Deposit Box for 88.51
a year and up. Call and let us explain the system.

TURKEYS
OUA1LS
DUCKS
GEESE

'

One View of R.
Mr. llagcrman,
Our governor-to-be- ,
arrived in Santa Ke this week, was met
at the depot by u small party of men
and a newspaper rcpArter unci In; went
Immediately to ills hotel, (lovcrnor
if.,-- .,
,11,1,,'t i.K.i-- l binl. but 111' told the
reporter for Max Frost's paper thai
the territorial government had been
costing too much. His arrival was met
by a frosty reception nnd It Is no wonder that he thinks the capital should
be located somewhere else. The Otero
crowd Is sore, sore to a man, nnd Mr.
llagcrman you must remember that
the Santa Ke frost Is no criterion to
the esteem you nre held In over this
territory, Just because you have the
sfamlna to speak out In mectiif. Any
oilier tiolnt in this territory would.1
have shown you more courtesy.
Springer Stockman.
1

2)r. Eliot

mil

Ja

i

ORDINARY "show" notices are never allowed place in the editorial
columns of the Morning Journal, but the entertainment to be given at the
opera house tonight, will be out of the ordinary, in mei4t as well as In purpose,
and your attendance will not only be a pleasure but a duly, li is lo be given
by some of the finest talent in the country, and the'gross receipts are to ro
Every one, we presume. Is
Into the treasury of the Assoc iated Charities.
acquainted with the character and purposes of this organization. It is purely
charitable, taking In all classes, ami working wherever there Is work tn be
done in th line of relieving the wants of the destitute, and every c haritably
disposed person in the city should enc ourage It by attondipg the concert thl-evening. But don't expec t a complimentary ticket, for there Is absolutely ro
free list, and every seat that is occupied will represent a ticket that has been
paid for In money.

ipnl

E.

i

Real Estate and Insurance, Notary Public
321 West Gold Avenue.

Just For Once.

GET RIGHT. THEN

KEEP RIGHT
ns to plumbing matters and all other
nlTairs. If you have been unfortunate
in the; Instillation of your plumbing
plant, cull us in to repair leaks and
all else askew. Then have us keep
things in repair. Once done aright
the cost of m.'ilntuinence will be comparatively trilling. We dod things
aright. 'Phone when In haste.

SCIIRAITT'S CHOCOLATE CREAMS
(TIic Daintiest of the Dainty)

THE STANDARD
Plumbing and Heating Co.
412 West Railroad Ave.. Albuquerque
Hell, Hed 2H4
Auto. 'Phone 671

s
5'

-

"Kven such a dyed In the wocd dem
oeratlc naner as the Hlllsboro Advo
ente would be pleased with the ap-- j
nolntment of 'Associate Justice Frank
W. Parker.
Santa Fe New Mexican.
The trouble with a great many news-- 1 jS
papers is that they look at everything, j"
polltlcul or otherwise, through polltl- cal party goggles and It seems to be
beyond their comprehension o under-- "
stand w hy other papers can announce m
their preferment In matters political,
or otherwise without the aid of nnlltl
cal goggles. It Is the man. not bis re
Ilglon or his politics It Is the mun
I hat Is recognized
by all
people. However, we are glad to note
that for once, at least, the New Mexican got Its political goggles properly
adjusted and recognizes Judge Parker's appointment the proper thing
Hlllsboro Advocate.

M. Nasli.tfic

Electrical Contractor, having; incorporated
tinder tlic laws of New Mexico, will hereafter be known as the

Our Yard is the Right One
for L'CMBKR, LATH, BHTNGLEB, eta,
when you call at J. C. BAIiDRXDGITf
well stocked lumber yard. He Carrie
a big stock of Windows, Doors, Paints,

Nash Electrical Supply Co.
Amo E. 1 Inning;, E. E., M. E., has joined the company
as a partner. The Company will do a general Electrical
contracting business in the territories of New Mexico
and Arizona, such as House Wiring for light and
power, installing of electrical plants of all kinds, erecting transmission lines, modernizing' plants and lines.
They will carry in stock a complete line of Electrical
Supplies, Chandeliers, Electroliers, Motors, Batteries,
etc. Estimates on all electrical work cheerfully and
promptly furnished, and all work guaranteed to be the
most modern and perfect, and promptly executed.
Decorative lighting and electrical signs furnished
and installed. Call on us, phone us, wire us, or write

Oils, Brashes, Oeutent, Building

J.

Baldride

405 S. First Street

5

us, and be convinced.

Office

C.

and Store: 506 W.R.R.Av
Automatic Phone 401.

JPwpes)

'

Holiday Presents
We haven't the largest stock of Musical goods or capital
in the world, but we have the largest in New Mexico or
Arizona. We sell everything on terms to suit the purchaser and give our guarantee.

fair-mind-

A ÍX'rtain Curo for Croup.
When a child iihow symptoms of
croup there In no time to experiment
with new remedie, no matter how
highly they may he recommended.
There Is one preparation that ran
be depended upon. It has been
in 'use for many yeurs and hns never
Chamberbeen known to fall, vlt:
lain's Cough Ilemedy. C.lve It and
qub k cure Is sure to follow. Mr. M
K. Compton of Market. Texas, snys of
It: "I hnvs used Chamberlain's Cough
Kemedy In severs cases of croup with
truthfully say It
IT cost tl.tQO.OOt) to elect the president. The defense will probably lie mv children, and enn relief,"
Tor sale
nlwnys gives prompt
' '
.
,
t'ltt the people got their money's worth. Washington pust,
by all druggists.
,

The Horn of
rienty would leave a great want

unsatisfied were flour missing. To be
certain thnt the bread, pies and pastry for the Sunday dinner nre in
keeping with the other (rood things
se to it that "KMPKEKS" Is branded
on your flour sack. That's a flour
that hns all the qualities that the
knowing housewife seeks without a
single drawback. Safety lies in buy
ing Km press flour.

COfVPOCIT

M. BERGER, Wholesale MtM
114 W. Copper.
Atito. 'Phona 626

Chickerinj Bros., Bush
Lane
and Victor Pianos
Get the habit of thinking of us when in need of anything
in the music line.
,
VICTOR TALKING MACHINES

Learnard
Established

1900

St

Lindemann
The Scjuaro Muslo Dealers

Thursday, December

TITE ALBUQUERQUE

28, 1003.

tffiHR FROZE

ELKS' OPERA HOUSE

Give Us
Men

1

FEET WILL IAVE

10

BE

ÍMPHIED

Hands

Arizona

;

Suffer

PRETEXTS

Wagner's

G. Ramirez, a native laborer who
has been In the employ of the iUinta
Fe at Window, was brought Into this
city yesterday morning suffering with
a pair of badlv frozen feejc The unfortunate than was takento the Santa
Fe hospiiil, and thetoes on both
feet were found to hf$o badly frost
be necessary to
bitten thJt It
amputate (half 'Ofreach foot to pre- vent blood pol.wilng. The man will
be a crip le
life.
Owing 'to lie unprecedented
cold
in New
and Arizona during
the past
ek there has been much
mong those wiio nave been
sufferlm
to
to expose themselves
compelí
tne wei ther and among the poorer
classes of natives and the Indians.
number of section hands have
Mr extremities frozen, as It Is
to avoid such a misfortune
)ne is outdoors long in a tem- re of from ten to thirty degrees
fzero, such as has been reached
(ny places in both territories.
Although the weather has greatly
moderated in central New Mexico,
people arriving from Flagstaff and
the continental divide country
the nights are still bitterly cold
and the snow fall is breaking all rec
ords. The two inches of snow that
fell in ibis city was very light com
pared to yesterday's snow In other
parts of the territory. On the Rock
Island a snow blockade again exists.
Near Duran, N. 'M., two hundred
miles north of El Paso, on the east
cm division of the Southwestern the
Golden State limited and the Chica
go Mall trains are again snow bound,
hours
and were reported twenty-fou- r
late yesterday with poor prospects of
The
getting started Immediately.
trouble Is worst a few mlies west of
Santa Rosa, where the cuts arc filled
with ten and fifteen feet of snolv
Three snow plows were hard at woi
yesterday.
An Associated Press dispatch from Topeka reported both
trains well supplied with provisions
and the passengers not suffering.
Reports from Holbrook yesterday
said .thst the snow fall on the level
inches, a
at Coolpy's was twenty-si- x
Record breaker. At Snowtlake It was
ten . Inches,, and at Holbrook eight
Inches, with plenty more falling. In
the San Francisco mountain country
it varies from a foot to three feet,
with much deeper drifts In places.
Passengers fronn the south yester.
day said that the snow extends clear
, to El Paso, and is very heavy at Socorro and San Marcial.
t

p

'

PHILADELPHIA,

.r40

i lierrv

Costumes

Interesting
party
MONEY

CO

STAIiI.ES

First Class Turnouts nt Reasonable Entes.
Old Plione 2
fii.

ESCAPED I.VXATIC.
CHICKEX THIEF, ETC.
The Great Comedy Subjects

The Albuquerque Gas, Electric Light and Power Company

250, 50c & 75o
PRICES
Seats on sale at Matson's Bonk Stnrf

HATS CLEANED AND BLOCKED
In any stylo. Clothing Steam
Cleaned and Pressed.
Express Orders given prompt attention
"IN THE CAR," Cor Third St. & Gold Ave

Street.

Diamond

that cost $140 in
a jewelry store can
TMiia jje bought from us
for $103 00. A Watch that a jeweler
would sell for 2a.00 is marked in our
window at $ 12.00. Therefore, buy your

A

THE ALBUQUERQUE HATTERS

Briggs

B. II.

& Co

M)f
V-

"T

Christmas Presents from us. Largest line of Indian Bracelets In the
city on display In our window. '

Props. Alvarado Pharmacy
First St. and Gold Ave.
Both 'Phones

ROSENFIELD, The Pawnbroker.

ELKS' OPERA HOUSE

118

Me

Find
01

WAS

by

GRAND CONCERT

Railroad Avenue, next door to the St. Elmo. Albunueraue. N.
Railroad Tickets bought and sold transactions guaranteed

r

Enthusiasts

inlmursday Evenin?,

BURIED

til

AT

INDÍttkRAID

cwspawrs for Program

Tho Mesa Agricultural Park associa
tion, which Is composed of the racing
$1.00
devotees of Albuquerque, held their Admission: 50c,
first meeting last night ami formed oí!
Tickets on sale at Matson's Rook
organization which will build a rac. Store, Learnard & Limlemnnn's Music
track, club house and a generalnmuse. Store, nnd O' Molly's Drug Store.
ment park on their grounds which
east of the city on the mesa.
It Is probable that tho Traction company will take steps Immediately bulking to the extension of their lines to
the new park.
A fine half mile track Is already 11.
REAL ESTATE
way and the first matinee will be
held on the track either next Sund
or the day following, which will I,.
New Year's day.
The meeting was attended by thirty-fou- r
snfl'í w r.nA
of the new members nnd was

75c,

N.

Peach

I

a CoJ
I

Dealers

story of nn Indian
There
raid upon Las Cruces and of the dealh
of the man who in that long past day
owned the adobe block. The theory of
the few that knew of the llndlng of
the gold is that this man, making up
his mind to flee for his life, packed his
gold In mud, nnd dug a hole. In the
basement, where he deposited the
ball.

P

AT
131

tin vn ivnnt ti trot Info business
Small capital required. Seo McSpad-dethe Exchange man, 300 S. BroadIf
way.
n,

NOTICE.
PARTIES INTERESTED IN THE
.TELIA MINE THAT REPRESENT
AARON FIXXIEY'S INTERESTS
DISIN HELL CANYON
TRICT. ARE REQFESTER TO COM E
FORWARD 4X11 DO THE ASSESSMENT WORK FOR THE YEAR 190.
WILLIAM CHAPLIN
I1Y
121
JOHN HARRIS.

Phoenix
,

DID IT EVER OCCUR TO YOU THAT YOUR

n

i rM

si

follows:

Newcomer President.
Otto Perger Vice President.
Secretary.
J. J. Sheridan
V. K. Sturges
Treasurer.
The board of directors Is composed
of the following:
Herman Hlueher,
Oeorge Arnot. M. L. Stern, 1. S.
and Jake Korber.
A committee on
and Incorporal ion composed of Colonel W. S.
Hopewell, I). .S. Kosenwald and J. J.
Sheridan was appointed by the president and they will report at the next
meeting which will be held subject to
the cull of the president. This committee will decide on several matter,
among them the amount of the capital
slock and the number of shares which
will be represented In the new associa-

FERE OR STUMBLE IF PROPERLY SHOD?
Have your work done

Return Mil
27.
2.

Himi. Continuous passage in hotli
rect loim.

di-

T.

R

PIT.OV, ArcM,

AllniHTii

Lowney's

tion.

i

STOCK

StuCiio

Set?,

Manicure
Perfumes,

Paint and Class
Contractors' Materials

Santa IV lira in h

Lowney's, .Guntlier's and Whit-

12

man's Candies Always

2

sthound
."1

a. in
p. m
in

3 00

p.

in.

i

32 p. rn
4

K

30 p. m

5

p.

3,

RUPPE

PRESCRIPTION
DR.UGGIST

20 West Railroad Ave.

.

.

.

.I,v

, .

,

I.v

.

.

l.v

.

. ,

Santa Fe
Española
Embudo .
liaraucH .
Servilleta
Tres Piedras
Anlonlti
. . . .
Alamosa
Pueblo
Colorado Spring
Denver

,l.v

m....Lv
Lv

m....Lv

00 a. in
35 a. in
30 a. in

Barnett Buildin;

.

).

(i

l'.fretivi Dctiiuhcr

10.

101..
AV est

STATIONS
.

1

1

02 p.

II. O'Rieily Company

Both Phones

D. & R. G. SYSTEM

Sets,

11 no

nfciiui(;.

. . .

Lv
Lv
. Lv

... .Ar

r.

.

.Lv.

.

.

.

A

Lv

. .

.Lv.

.

:30
1 :26
.
.12 :20
.11 :3
.

3

Lv.., .10 :2
Lv... .10 :00
Lv.. . ft :10

,

'.

Lv.

...

Lv.

. .

C

FIXE C.ROCFRIES. rOFRTEOPS
TREATMENT. REASOXAHLE PRICKSA COMRINATIOX HARD TO
HEAT. F. i. PRATT & CO., 211 S.
SECOND STREET.

office.

Peu-ago- n

Trousers, $5.00 to S7.00
'

In

Ilefore buying A bicycle, come
nnd we our stock. Albuquerque Novelty Works, 321 Koutll Second street.

;You ore coif" to visit the old borne
durliiK the holidays. Cheap rates to
II points via Santa Fe Route.
FRE.HIT CCT FIOWFRS.
IVES 3THK FLORIST.

Men's and Boys' Overcoats still comprises some of the

ASK TO SEE OUR $12.00,

'

119

West Gold Ave.

The Ilest Made

p. ni
p. m
p. in
p,

.11 :0r p.
9 :40 p,
1 :00 p,

Trains stop at Embudo for dinner where Kood meals are served.
( ONXECTIOXS
At Antonito for Durando, Sllverton and Intermediate points.
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and Intermediate points via either the
standard Bailee line via La Veta Pass or the narrow gallic via Salida, miikinr;
the entire trip In dayllKlit and passing through the I 'anions Royal (lorgo, also
for nil points on Creede branch.
.,
S. K. HOOPER. C. P. A..
A. H. IIARXEY.
Denver Colo.
Agent.

best-

-

values to be found.

We Quote a Fine Long Grey Overcoat at $12.50,

office.

In a Yenr'H Time
You will wlh you had saved this or
Have
that magazine or periodical.
them bound and ave theje vain regrets. All styles and prices at Mlteh-ne- r
& Llthgow's bookbludery at the

line of

p. r.t

Lv,,..
Lv....

A Gift for Co.nliici.n
A full leather train 1xmU cover,
with name on the side In cold woull

Our

bou i id
p. in
p. m

:40 a,

WE ARE LO0MMG FOIR YOU

be a most suitable gift tor your railroad friend, sweetheart, husband or
Cet them of Mltch.ier &
brother.
at the
Llthgow. the bookblnd-sr-

I
e

THIRD ft MARQVETTE

Etc

Albuquerque
Foundry and Machine Works

m:am;.

t

Sash and Doors

En

B.

?1PER

Me R.I0 GRANDE LVMBER. COMPANY

OF....

Children's Photos a Specialty
Auto Phone 320

J.

5,5

eaeae veeee4e4e4eM

.4eee.ereeareree

Toilet Case?, Brush and Comb

a slender diet. He as careful as he pertains to the welfare of
and Iron Fronts for HulUl-1nBwill, however, a man past middle age
Repairs on Mining an1
Millin- - Machinery in Our Specialty
wl.l occasionally eat too much of some
TP YOU TKADE WITH F. O.
article of food not suited to his constitution, and will need a dose of Cham- PHATT
CO.. .YOP AKIO HVtlK OP
Forximv
berlain's Htomnch and Liver Tablets to GKTT1XO TUP. PINKST C.ltOCF.It-- I T'nst Side Railroad Track. Albuqucriiie
cleanse and Invigorate his stomach ES AT IIF.ASOVAM.K PHltl'.S. 211
and regulate his liver and bowels 8. SKCOXD 8TKKICT.
Thornton, the Expert
When this Is donp there Is no reason
why the average man should not live
Attend the eard parly clven by the
IS NOT
to old age. For ale by all druggists. Catholic Ladies' Aid society In St.
2.
IIIM OX STEAM CARPirr
GROCERIES! GROCERIES! GRO- Mary's hall. Friday, December
I.EAMXÍi, MOVING. PACK1NO
CERIES.
THE FINEST LINE OF Cards begin promptly at 8 o'clock.
Admission nun I I iir .'I.if t.i',.
not nr,
GOCE1UES IN THE CITY. AT F. . Prixm and refreshments.
siove
PRATT & COAS. 211 S. SECOND ST 25 rents. Everybody Invited.
í'iill un "lilicr 'ohoiMv

prevent regrets.

Next to Trimble's Red D&rn

j

HOLIDAY GOODS

It. P. JIAI.Ii. Proprietor

and

W. H. SMITH,

N. M.

Guntlier's Whitman's

...BIG

Crotuu

right

Rate 17.85
Pates of Sale Ihvemlier 23, 21,
20.27,28,11)05. Mmits January

C. K.

lios-enwa- ld

INTER-

HORSE WOULD NOT OVERREACH.

and

Phona 335
SAuto.
??.

That Inlocks the Door to The association Intends that the new
Long l.hlntr.
organisation shall promote sports of Iron
and Brtss Castlnps, Ore, Coal,
nnd ninety
The men of eighty-fivyears of age are not the rotund well all kinds nnd will have for its princiand Lumber Cars, Pulleys, Grate
upbuilding
of
pal
all
object
that
the
Pars, liabbltt Metal, Columns
fed, but thin, spare men who live on
Key

W

oto.,

in the extreme. A policy was
outlined and officers were elected as

Mr. Horseman,

LENCIONI. Props.

F3ñ

To

by-la-

Is ,in old

Si

Dec. 28 Saloon, Rastauranl 4 Rooming Housa

Pianist
Miss Ada Camplleld. of Albuquerque
PROMINENT ALBUQUERQUEANS
Vocalist
Mr. R. W. lladdcn, Violinist
AT HEAD OF CLUB'S AFFAIRS
Mr. Joseph A. Itloudiii. Cellist
See Dally

Flmt Stre.t

IM.

DINELLI

e

O

Journal

M.

Say!

RICO HOTEL

Miss Ida Asluirt Bremen of New York

$750.

The

Thirty-Fou-

workmen.

Miss Fannie French, of Las Cruces,
a teacher who is In Albuquerque attending the meeting of the Educational association, tells
of a discovery of Spanish gold lu old IjUH Cruces
which reads like a tale from a romance. Miss French vouches for the
truth of the story which Is corroborated by other people from the Mesilla
valley town who are In Albuquerque.
On the main street of Ls (Jruces
the First National bank Iserecting a
new brick building. 11111111 few weeks
ago this site was ocenpd by an adobe
block built, a century or more ago.
Xut long sines a he
ruin visited Las
Cruces and t íe ndftbe went to pieces
and fell Into Iheiasement.
were engaged In re- AVorkmen
moving the t eliis of the fallen build- log noticed : epresslon nt one end, of
sement. They dug Into
the shallow
It and remitted n huge ball of mud,
black as plr h and hard as adamant.
They attached the ball with picks and
it broke toreveal another hard black
ball wlthinl This ball also was broken into, ami what was the surprise nnd
delight of the men to find that It held
coins of yellow Spanish gold. A count
showed that the find amounted to

GR AND M ASK ISA I.I, AT COLOM-BHALL SATl'RDAV NKJHT. ONLY
THE
ALLOWED ON
MASKERS
O'CLOCK.
TO !
FLOOR FROM
GENTLEMEN JSC; LADIES FREE

Journal

J

The Man You Can Trust

SEASON!,

THE EVENT OF THE

!

FIRS! OFFICERS

TIME OF

& Co., special

Is THE REST
ONLY
REMEDY.
RIPPE'S. PRICE 50C

Spend the nickel for gas. That will enable
you to get up in a warm, comfortable room
'
no shivering, no, catching cold.
nickel
Generally the
will heat the
room two or three
That's a big nickel's worth.

New Pinino

In Aid of the Asso
ciated Charities ....

halr-dressln- g.

COriJII

lu

1

A GAS HEATER

GO.

FEED AM) TRANSFER

LIVERY,

The 1 lea list to War

PA.

us

How Hie Evil One Came to He Popularly Known as ' The Old Scratch.'
One of the many familiar names of
majesty is "The Old
his satanlc
Scratch." It is undoubtedly due to the
fact that scratching Is so disagreeable
that people thought It no worse than
the evil one. A scalp full of dandruff
keeps one scratching all the time; not
only disagreeable but considered very
Inelegant In polite society as it
should be because one ought to keep
the scalp so clean that it would not
itch. To cure the scalp of dandruff f
use Xewbro's Herplelde. II
kills the germ that creates the dandruff, which Is preliminary to falling
hair, and, finally, baldness. Xo other
hair preparation kills the dandruff
germ. Herplelde also Is a very delightSold by
ful and effective
leading druggists. Send 10c. In stamps
for sample to The Herplelde Co., De-

SYR-V-

,

in Colors

Battle of

GLUB ELECTS

"THE OLD SCRATCH."

EPCALYITPS

FDBSITU3E

great tea!, but if you
astonished at
right you may
really will buy. Invest it our
it wilt bring you comfort and
your health.'' Order

invest it
what it
way and
preserve

n

.

COMPOCND

.Middle Afics

W. L. THIMBLE

,

nriggs

You Have a Nickel

IN

Special I.xtra Fentnres

;

say-th-

Mich. H. H.

STIR

.and .(irnnd

e

the

ivr

i

it may not buy a

214 Gold Avenue

COMPANY

THE CURTIS PUBLISHING

fr

troit.

Master-Piec-

three-quarte- rs

TIES UP THE ROCK ISLA liaN

agents.

.

Story of

Evening Post to unheard-o- f figures.
of a million
Jt is now
copies weekly, so mething never
before attained by a weekly magazine. We want one good man in
this town to organize a selling force
and push it thoroughly and systematically.

ANOTHER SNOW BLOCKADE

If

Alert. Steel Ranges

PARSIFAL

will by good team work build up
the. circulation of The Saturday

Division.

JUST

The llagy Scenic Co.

Jf we can get competent men, we

on

CARLOAD of NEW

Friday, Dec. 29 FURNITURE
)

Section

pv

MORNING JOURNAL'.

Men

12.50 AND $15.00 SUITS
Duchess Trousers, $175 to $4.00
a Button;
for a
lUc for

E. L. WASHBURN GO

1.00

rip

122 So.

Second St.

page

THE ALBUQUE&QUE' MORNING JOURNAL.

mx.

Mm

Whe Doctor

POMS

DIDN'T FIGURE

'mysAsk

iii

JE

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

Th Store of Qualify

ra

ALL CLASSIFIED AlitfEltTISKMENTS

In

ft

'S.:E;;;ijl;

Secretary Shaw

llÍH

ÍllñOt

Protested Reappointment.

.tw

Jersey Central
cake & Ohio
PhuI, preferred
Pig Four
i'olf.Tal)
Southern
do first preferred
;" second preferred

resident member of Allm- Council Xo. Gil, Knights of!
Columbus. Ih reuueste.l to attend Hie
fur.eral ef Mrs. With, belove wife of
Mr. Alex. VI:!i of the local council.'
The funeral will like place from her
late residence, corner of Itoina ave- nae and North Fourth street. Friday
mortdii;,' tit 10.3 o'clock to the lm- lComeption church, therae
t i the Sa.nt i II
.Vn
a r i reir.etery.
With in hi r lifetime was an anient
ded
enthnl'stie admirer c.f tin
Knlirhts of Columbus and as a mark
of respect to her tnemoiy it Is t'.i'
duty of every m.inlcr to 'attend thf
fuller. il.

WARMLY DEFENDS

1

"OBJECTIONABLE" FRIEND

-

Krie
J' 'H'.vitt in

Haitroad AxJe.

171a

177

Jnl'.'j

48'j
lfil'ii

Vettopoiltan

Third Ut--

P$EIN VENTOR Y SALE

2S

fi"
48

:

7&

THS WEBk

FOR

54

i

!:!
tpterque

of

U'4

Opting ''downs

ÍI9',Í
Missouri l ac lile
Customs Collector Pat Garrett, who
"'f'-v
14S ;
Vork
Central
Sunday
Kl
to
from
Paso
returned
141 rSi
Pennsylvania
Washington
New York, accom
St. otps & San Francisco, seepanied tiy Ton Powers, denles th:;t,
47
I'r.fcrred
the Powers incident at San Antoni.
C5M,
Snuthern Pacific
accompanand the fact that he
t'nlon Pacific
I
ied to Washington by Powers, ha
39 if,
Cnlted Slates Steel
anything to do w ith the president s
104
do preferred
failure to reappoint him to rffu e a n !
92 ii
,
Western I'nlon
say it was due wildly to Secretary
When you want a pkasiint laxative
I'nlted St3les Hands
;
jnrii
was
Hot
Shaw that he
rn
tik Chamberí tin's Stomach and Liver iteruiuling 2's, registered
10 2
that the secretary prot su-- ami 'he Tablets. For aleby all druggists.
"iosw
do coupon
president did not like to antagouiz" a
102-JlTí.l. AT Ct)l.(..M- - Kefuuding 3's. registered
(ilt.l.M M
i ablnet
oftli er by naming him.
Mr.l ISO JIAI.l. SA'l SK
102
doioupon .
M(;HT.
l'ltHAY
t)I.V
Garrett F.ii.I to a reporter of the .l MSKi:i!S
10;t?j
regNtered
AI.I.OWI l ON
hiii: ildd 4s.
Paso Herald:
103'!:,
coupon
M.MOIt rilOM 9 TO III O'CLOCK.
"The pr Hhlent did mention the oi:Ti,i:.Mi:
registered
.
v'1v
noi
7sc.5
Powers matter and say that the
l.i'l'j
da coupon
rny
newspaper reference to
having;
.
COMPOIM) Ki t AI.VPT1 St SVIt- ( lilcitgo P.oiiril of Trade.
1.
taken Power.i to dine with him at San I I' Is TIM-- Hl'.sT I
AT
IIIIMCDV.
OM.V
Antonio had fretted bin. hut he fur-- , 1Mt.ll
Chicago. I.ce. 27.-t.- arge
primarv
ther paid: "M r. . G.i rrcU. Secretary-Sha- Kl'PPF.S. I'HH'H SOP.
W;r.vel!..s and a decline l Liverpool
doe riot want yo:i reappointed,
The holiday rates will be one and enttf.-- n weak wheat market here
he protest against it and 1 i.uuiit;
fare to nil points via Santa day. May whe'it reached the lowest
I
did, Fe Koote. Call nt ticket oiriee and get point ir the liay at K6'ic .. The
tu.
narti" von for nether
"
gonot apolok-!to the president for
particulars.
close was easy, linal iitot.i ions be- ing to S.m Antonio with powers, In'
Hi He.
Ing ut S7
.
j
Ttue
of Kansan aty beft
,.,,,
told him that I would Introduce Tom
Ijp,,0,nl
d
Ooned at y,rV
e.mtt
113
Kielnwort'a,
oiimon at
Power to anybody.
to
vanced
Uc,
clo'ed
and
at
4.',,c
Mtnwt.
v ill say that Cortil Tldrd
"Ami right liere
I.May opened at
sold up to 43
.
..
"
i.
Torn Power if a better me'.i llii.i atij
"l it.. rt...i......
"
nnmipiipnfip
irtr
inn
if those uho have h' en malting this'
I'olnt of the.day.
rH
I
mil
liiin and III..-- Bum fo;
t.iik again
I1UL nllU UUIlllllLliUL
MnV nals opened at 31 Up. sold be- anybody. There Is not a rain in El
fit 32c, and
31
t: and
tween 3
l'nKi who Is more i harit.ihle or v ho
closed at
The Metals.
will do more for the welfare of t!
Xew York, Iec. 2". Copper was a
town, or who I. a truer friend tain little, higher abroad, with pot i loslas:
Clili'ltK
Mvcslock.
Tom Powers.
Caicagi, Uee. 27. Cattle 'receipt?,
ut 7 7a fid and futures at 7S 17s ii l.
"When I railed on Secretary tth..w. I. ically the f itu itlon was without 24. not);
Peeves,
m trkot,
ste.uly.
at Washington I nw at onfc that i cange. It is still said that FpplleB; $3.23 ft (1.10; cows and heifers, Sl.T.á'íi
was not going to stand for my reap- fir delivery this side of Airil re ill- - 4.H0 stockers and feeders, $3.004i;
pointment If he could help I!. lie: p ost a. .iil:tble, and there are rumors 6.00.
thai I lut I In en discourteous and of Iran-'.Sheep receints, 22,000;
iiotis for delivery before
marke1.
abrupt to the people h iving busi:.' s.
Sheep,' $ 4. Oí) ir, s.O.I ; lambs,
l tin.: carrying
prices of over 'Je steady.
with my f.fflce anil ttitt on thu whole a po.ind, but Mich ipioiallous c i nnot 1 4.00 ' 5.!,".,
V
my reappointment
í.iH opposed
eimlirnted in the general marke,'.
oil of "The last peopie here. I told him I
Klll!fs City Livestock.
- and eleitroiytic are ,ioted at
that 99 per rent of Hie people hav- Í s.:.o' ifi.nii, and easting at $IS. 12'.Kansas City. Dec. 27. Cattle re-- r,
d
ing business with my office ere
eelpts. it. 000, including 200 southerns;
i tj;u"k.-an.
Willi its i ond'ii I.
steady to weak.
Native
cad was uiehunge.1 at 17 10s :i market,
ro!e-l!nihid not ihv.ns I. vi, hm. Locally epot ofTerhies are a steers $3.75 fn 0.00 ; southern steers,
hli'i If toy
been all right and if I ha not alwavs little easier atid'tlie market is fiuoted. $3.00i 5.00; iwtlve cows and hejfer.t.
enforced the law. tie in knn'.vlrdgrd al l.'i.llil 'o ;.!i5.
1.75 ü 3.00;
feeders.
t:tockers and
4t 6.25; bulls. $2.2514.00;
$2.f.0
that I had handled the office hone-aiycalves.
Spelter w.s higher at 2S 15s in
lint Paid the objections rained again l 1 ondoti. l.eHly the market was
7.0a;
western steers. $3.25
me mine from so many people that
4.05; western
2.25 i 3.50.
inged a' f ii..'5'ii fi.t5.
not and would not feconi-m- '
Sheep receljiis.
$4.000. Muttons.
I
$ I. Mint 5.90;
W ell Street.
do not1
lambs,
nd my reappointment.
$5.73 (it 7.50;
know who mid" the objer firms, hut' New York. Iec. 27. No Pin h ra let.' rniff wether:', $3. 50 0.1 0 fed ewes,,
!..", 0 'n 5.25.
anvhow I was not reappointed and it have been fit'ld for money on call n
l
tod iv ill the ftm k ev- Ht te auxe of the an axnnism of tl':s o.a-iv'I
'n 'Vonl.
Secretary Shaw.
since the panic period of tb
"The secretary xald he was reliably .."ing of pun. .ml the I'levaliin", St Louis. Dec. 27. Wool markel,
Informed that I gambled and that I i', im of fiMia 30 to its per rent were steady; unchanged.
owed los of unpaid bills. I mipo'"
thorn? who were oppOMlu;; me made
the C'OrnplaintH to tht ecretary befoi"
1 reached
V.ihluston."
followlnif In the Houston
Th
Chronicle from Fort Worth Is liner-- '
So.MirrillNCt THAT YOf CAN ILA V K FOR YFARS TO COMB.
cat inn In connection wtrh Mr.
x
Knsy Chillis Tnd Rockets
feelli-bif turn
reiifirdirur
Cseful and Fancy Dlshis
do n- toe
arquleme
in
M nsle Cabinets
"I cheerfully
preflde.it'H in lion in not reappointing
Tables
me," iiid Pit (i urett to the Chronicle
i ciiu r i aiiies
A
t
correspondent today.
( 'ouches
it
"I not :ily aetfaleM. e, but in bo
'uses
the president' in Hon. for tin- te,ion
- 'a its
Kj.'l
vt'f
that I am of the opinion that l" d.d
Huff, ts
the proer tHIrir in the premise.!.
i
5ínV9
Ladles Desks
The president said he l oul I not reappoint men when on of his ahluet.
Lumps
toil. I am not
Sec retHry Shaw.
Library Tables
illsirruntled in the b'ast. and have
ScreeiiH
I ,..., ,;iw-- ;
Kit
for
nothing hut the I'e.'d feeihig.s
Katun Hockers
President ltooevell. who I rettard uh
Mirrors
withworld,
In
greatest
the
matt
the
High Chairs
out exception."
Dressers
flnrrett wlil hereafter live on liN
;tV-Toy Furnltu;re
rarnh In New Mexico.
rv
J. A. Smith was eeri Ibis niornlu :
any
(ind asked If he had preferred
Toy Carts
rhirpes against Mr Onrrep. ii b- -r
:
or
to
Washington
went
before he
A big sale on
Rugs, Lace Curtains,
ha nrrive 1, and he deei.t reil
Draperiis.
lied Linen. Confort",
that he had not. and dald
Hlank' fs und Pillows until January 1.
the i nly light he maile on Mr. darter
iva that he dhl not aftllUte with ttrel
eneourrse the republican party In lil
Pliso, a ml that the plaee kIioiiI I g i to
belonged here and n.flil-latA man who
with th local org,inlr..itioti."
t;:a-u!a-
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$1.50 Craves for

$1.20

$1.25 Grades for

$100
8:c

$1.00 Grades for

'

i

?75c Grades for

63c

:

Women's Shirt
Waists

li

I

1

Tt-r-

1

.

'".....

$i.oo Varties reduced to

4e,

$5.00 Values reduced to

I

$3-9-

05

$--

$j,.oo Values reduced to

Í3.00 V'alues reduced 4o

$2.00

'.

$2.50 Values reduced to

$1.75

$j.oo Values reduced to

$1.25

;

i'

1

Table Linens

I

k-

'

-

$2.00 Qualities for, per yd

1

?75 Quality

.

for, per yd

S1.50 Qualities for, per yd

co,

...
...

$1.48

. . .

i?1.20

$1.65

Si

Qualities

yd

95C

$1 00 Qualities for, per yd

HOC

for,-p-

er

SALE

RV

Women's Sweaters

PRESENTS

$3-7-

All

$4.00 Sweaters go at

$2.75

Ml $3.00 Sweaters go at

$2.20
$2.co

All

1

$2.50 Sweaters go at
$2.00 Sweaters go at

.5

$r

o-

Comforts
$5.00 Values for

$3.75

34.00 Values for

$3.15

$3.50 Values for

$2.85

$3.00 Values for

$2.2--

S2.50 Values for
82.00 Values for

ianruutu'

f

r.N.

Í . .

:

$2.00
$1.58

yeomen's

t'A

1

hi

0, W, Strong'sSons

Olp Qulckljf Knocked Out.severe
th
weks ago during
anyl mymy

,i

SfGor, Gopper&Second

Cheap Rates for
Christmas and
the New Year

"Some

the
action of the;
Thev r.romote a healthy
Is a p,.,,. :'. liver and kidneys which
h
wavs tanelblal when the svstem
or attack of the;
rr .Vest- -i bv a cold
rrip. For sale y ftU nrutisisis.
arjuntcr trli plione
need
Tf
el Un.
II

VENTOR Y XSALE of

PRE-I- N

ri'iiirrit
í'Vr

uimn nuun

n good plan to tike a dose of
'jabiels when ymi have ft rod.;

FOK It EXT.
F(jÍT1VeNT One room for light
housekeeping. 616 West Coal ave. d30
new
""FOR RENT One
frame, 1107 South 4th St., $20; one
new frame, 1100 South 4th
st., furnished, $30; one three-roobrick, 321 Pacific, ave., furnished, $18.
W. V. Fulrelle, 116 West Conl avcv; tf
room In heated
FOR
office at 110 West Gold avenue; use of
tt
'phone; $S. Porterfield & Co.
Seven-roobrick,
FOR RENT
furnished, near Park, $50. John M.
123
Moore Really Co.
furnished
RENT. Finely
FOR
rooms for housekeeping, close in. 413
if
West Silver.
brick,
FC)RRENT Five-rooNorth Eighth street, $20. John M.
d29
Moore Realty Co.
RENT! Nicely
furnished
FOR
front room with board, In private fani-llbest location on the Highlands,
across from Public library, 416 K.
38
Railroad avenue.
frame,
FOR RENT Three-rooNorth First street, $10. John M.
d29
Moore Realty Co.
FOR RENT A large handsome
room with good board for gentlemen.
(130
Address, L- - E., care Journal.
FOR RENT January 1, modern
house; Inquire at 220 North 7th
'st., or 'phono Auto 436.
tf
FOR RENT Modern room furtf
nished. 724 South Kceond st.
tdy
HFOiOfÉNT-Nlcfurnished four-roohouse. 215 Atlantic. Apply on

Holidays....
DuIcn of sale, December

l lnal limit,

,?ii nuary

41,

2

1,

.Iiinu.iry

For full Information call at the Ticket Office.

u

$2.00 Values for

'
$1-5-

"

$1.20

91.75 Values for
$1.50 Values for

$1.00

$1.00 Values for

75c.

85c Values for

09c

Y

J.

Slcl-o- ,

Undertaking Company,
07 Wort Railroad

S8.00 Values for
Sfi.oo Values for

.....$4.85

$5.00 Values for
$.t.fxi Values for

$375

1

Both

Phone.

$3

1.

j&allfeid f3lCo

Aenue,

my or NUtht.

t H. B. GILCHRIST :
Real Estate

m

I

and Loans

m

215

WEST RAILROAD AVE

FLEISCHER

A.

deal Estate and Loans,
Fire Insurance.
Surety Bonds.
2I2VÍ South

Street.
Automatic 'Phono 328.
FOR SALE.
$2,600
brick cottage,
lights, barn, corner lot, 60x
142; N. Second street.
$1,150
frame cottage, N. 1st
St.; lot 60x142, trees, sidewalk;
$ii00 cash, balance on time.
Sev-on-

bath,-electri-

$2.600
frame dwelling, bath, trees, windmill ; S. Edith
Ftreet.
$1,300
frame, new, barn,

shade trees, city water, high

tion.
$2,000

loca-

frame cottage, bath,
Arno street.
frame cottage, bath,
decirle lights, close In.
$6,500 4 double houses, close In, InpreTnlsbs.
tf
come, $S0 per month; a good InvestHalf cash, balance on time at
house at ment.
FORlEN"i'.
8 per cent.
Apply morn606 South Broadway.
good
Some
business properties for
tf
ings, a lit West l,ead avenue.
pale.
FOR RENT. Two rooms furnished $1,600 New
frame cottage,
for light housekeeping, with b:tth.
well built, near shops; easy paymornings, 10 to 12 O'clock, 223
ments.
tf $3,300
North 4th street.
brick, suitaFOR RENT Southwest, room In
ble for rooming or boarding house,
modern house with board, s 124 South
on Highlands.
tf $2,600
Edith st.
frame, bath, electric
lights, trees, ehrubbery, lot 75x142,
front
RENT. Furnished
FOR
Fourth ward.
mini; board If desired. 208 North
Arno.
tf $3,500
frame cottage, elegant
residence. West Tijeras ave.
rooms with
FOR RENT Furnished
frame, neamhops.
nlO $1,300
both, 516 North -- Second street.
$1,200
frame cottage; new;
FOR ÍÍÉÑT. Rooms furnished for
North Eighth St.; easy term.
light housekeeping.
Ideal place for $3,000
modern
henlth seekers. 1303 University Hill.
brick dwelling; bath; gas; electrlo
lights; barn.
FOR RENT Apartments In Park
brick cottage; modern
Vlew Terrace, eight rooma each, mod-'er- n $3,300
well built; large cellar; good barn;
equipment throughout. II. II.
trees and lawn; fine location. West
room 18. Grant Block.
tf
Tijeras road.
$2.700
frame dwelling with
Don't Walt
modern conveniences; well built. 8.
Arno
m.nk3
to
'.he
end of the r.tonl'i
Till
st
frame cottage; modcut your statements. Imií.'.I a Dupli- $2,300
ern
trees and shrubconveniences,
cate loose cuf statement vMcni and
bery, corner lot, 50x142.
save money and troua.c Ht the cud of $1,000
frnme cottage! trees
every mouth. Ask MItchner & Lith-goand shrubbery; near shop.
the bookbinders, for samples and Money to Loan on ÍSood Heal Estate
prices. At the Journal office.
at Low Ittitrs of Interest.
m

etc.;

S.

$1,100

Six-roo- m

re

SALE of
$9.00
$8.00
$6.00

$ 2.00 Values for
$10.00 Values for

round trip on nil

100(1.

. P. A., Topckn, Kansn.
M. COXl.ti,
T. V. I'l'HOV, Ag'Ht, AlliiKiucrijue, New
v

$1.85

.

Rates of one and out third furo for the
jMilnts mi (ho A. T. & S. F. R.tlHvay.

u

rappers

S2.50 Values for

PRE-lNVENiOR-

r'll
rri
hLMÁ

-

m

m

imnrn nnnn

Erjt'l

r

y;

$100

.

m

m

d

wife
whiter weather both
self contracted severe colds which
(he
wort kind
loped
Into
dev
upeedlly
IH miserable
of In Ki'll'I'" with all H.
Fgleston of
sy mptoms." saya Mr. J.
"Knew
Matd Landing. Iowa.
sore, head
aching, muscle
d PlK'd up. eyes and nose, runnlt
itb altérnate spells of chilis ands
ucing Chamberlain
fever We began aiding
tb came with
Cough Remedy,
a f,,ao of Chamberlain's Stomach and
,
nml htf Its liberal use
'r t.i.
ñ.'on completely , knocked out the

m

by-m-

live-roo-

0h

What might have been a dU.ntroiii
fire &' dim overed yt stetd.iy morning
at about 8:30 o'clock In the guild ball
of Ht. John's Episcopal church on
f'iuttl Fourth street. The department
was called nml the blae nttlnguirfhed
befor It had gained rerlous heu Iway.
The Are I thought to have been
nmoldering nil night' and to have
Hie
taught under the hearth from theeven-Ing.
which was used on the previou
The ilunuiie will he about l',ft.
covered by Insurance.

If you want to buy, sell Hou rs
,3 0to5p.mt
jo 1 2 a ,
rvr exchange anything, talk with F. L.
Ñ
Fi
Ah
:6
üiísÉ.
fessTon
McSpadden, 300 South Broadway.
tf
''
RCTlí
E.
MILLETTE
MISS
AVTÑTEDr To exchange a good
Professional Nurse.
$1,800 business lor city property. F. Swedish Massage, Manual Movements,
Photophoria
and Hydrlatic TreatL. MeSp a t den.3 0J)J?n ijjtjh B r a (Ywj y
such as Vapor Baths, Salt
$"4To0 0 TO--" 1J JA No "iTgoiidr eíi lestafe. ments,
Fomentations,
Hot and Cold to
Glows.
at S per cent. P. O. Box 2 IS.
the Spine, und Cold Mitten Friction,
given i. Room 40, Barnett building,
FOK SALE
by Miss Ruth E. Millette. graduate
nurse from lia t tleJ7reek Saniturium.
FOR SALE Furniture and lease oi
DENTISTS.
house, close In; everything
KRAFT"
new; going away reason for selling. DR. J. E. Dental
Surgeon.
d28 Rooms 15 and 16 Grant Block, over
Address W. B., thia office,
company.
Golden
Drv
Rule
the
?T7ír"sTLÍT.
Foür loia oti Nort h Automatic Phone 272:Ooods
Colorado. 154.
Fourth street, the only 'nts left op- E. ,1. ALGER. D. D. S- posite the park. O. W. Strong's Sons.
Of flees: Ariml.lo block, opposite GolSee den Rule, office heurs. 5 8:'0 a. m. to
FOR SALE. .Sideboards, etc.
n. m. Auto12:30 n. m.; 1:20 to
warehouse man, room 3, Grant build- matic
Appointments
462.
d28 m ule telephone
ing.
a
i !.
house with DR. L. E. ERVIN FOR SALE.
Dentist,
all niodnrn Improvements, on easy
payments. Furnished or unfurnished.
Auto Phone 691.21
a
tf
venue.
Rooms
ti
nd2
Silver
2Barnet Building.
Apply ut 418 West
residence on
ATTOHNEYS.
FOR SALB
North Fourth st., lot 75x142, at a bar- H W. D.BRTAN
Attorney at Law.
ga n. If sold a t once." P. O. Box 218. tf
Office In First National bank build-j.n.you
A
re
TRA.DE.
SALE
OR
Foil
A ljiu.il uerq ue, N. M.
Interested in mines. I have some said
AKt II I I IX J S.
to be good deals. Talk with me. T.
tf F. W. SPENCER
L. McSpadden. 300 S. Broadway.
FORD
in V. O. WALLING
Chicken ranch
I'i 1 SALE.
Architects.
Highlands; eighty fruit trees; one Rooms 45 and 47. Barnett Building.
I to t hlPhoj íes.
.
hundred gooseberry bushes; own water works: at bargain If sold soon.
t A 1)1 Í S TA I LOR I N (1.
.
j4
1 000 South
Edith.
M A DA M K G ROSS OP' NFW YORK
FOR SALE Í have some good val-- j
I am here to spend
Dear
Ladies
nes In residence property. See me be- - an unlln''td amount of money toopen
fere you buy. T. L. McSpadden, 300 as fine a custom tailoring establishwest of New
tf ment as vou will findyour
South PronJway.
York. Call and place
orders beFOR HALE. FOR SALE.
fore the rush. Satisfaction guaranteed.
brick house, new with 8 lots, $2.100.
Railroad Avenue, over Ilfeld'S.
Room 26.
Rankin & Co , room 10 Arml.io bldg. tf
WANTED

six-roo- m

30'

FIRE

quency Electrical Current and Germl
cide. Treatments given from 8 a. m. to
4 p. m. Trained nurse in attendance.
B o th 'p hones.

ZZZi

i5.n0 Sweaters go at

Ml

-

- FROM

8.

i

!1

v

DJUÜUGE-

PHYSICIANS.

DR. K. L. HCST
N. T. Arimiio Bldg.
Room
TuberctilqHrS treated wdth High Fre-

g;

PIRE-INVENTO-

-

'"I

rKurtaaiurtAL

I

1

i

Horses,
Furniture, Pianos.
Wigons and other Chattels; also on
salaries and warehouse receipts, ns
low us $10.00 and as high as $200.00
Loans are uulckly made and strictly
private.
Time: One month to one.
year given. Ooods to remain In your
possession.
Our rates are reasonable.
Call and see us before borrowing.
Steamshin tickets to and from si)
narts of the world.
LOAN CO..
THE HOUSEHOLD
Rooms 3 -- nd. 4. Grant Hldg.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
OPEN EVENINGS.
305 West Railroad Avenue.
FOUND.
FOUND.
Wheel in front of house.
Ow ner can have, same by calling at
d27
509 South 5th street.
BAKERIES.
BREAD. PIES AND CAKES
to any part of the city, wedding enkes a specialty; satisfaction
S. N. Balling. Pioneer
Bakerv, 207 South First street.

m

-

HOLIDAY

Money to Loan
Organs,

On

Practice limited to diseases of the
Ear, Nose, Throat and Lungs.
Rooms 14 and 15 Grant block. Office hours. 8 to 10 a. m.. 3 to 5 p. rn.
Telephones.Coloradol 54, Auto. 272.
DR C. H. CONNER
Osteopathic.
Physician and Surgeon.
All
treated.
diseases successfully
Offli;e, the Harnett Building.
2
4 p. m.
9
a.
12
m.
to
to
and
Hours:
B o I h Te ephones.
DR J. H. WROTII- Physician und Surgeon.
Albuquerque. N. M.
DR. J. K. BRONSON
Homeonathic.
Physician and Surgeon.
Room 17 Whiting Block,
DR. W. G. SHADRACH- Practice Limited
Eye. Ear. Nose. Throat.
Oculist and Aurist for Santa Fe coast
lines, ofllce 313 'A W. Railroad av.

tf

Broadway.

Ten-roo-

;

SUSTAINS

:

DR. J. D. ÑUSHAUM

wny.
tf
To exchange properly
WANTED
in Las Vegas for Albuquerque property. F. U McSpadden, 3.00 South

ten-roo-

I

USEFVL

,

1

ad-vi-

3I'32

Ut-wi- M

Jj
office.
Rag carpets and rugs
WANTED
Mrs. S. H. Notlt-yto weave.
Post
d3 1
ranch, Old Albuquerque.
WANTED.
Heifer calves, suckling

v.

1

f

Journal

Mc-Sp-

1

i

-

1

WANTED. Hy young woman with
references.
Piano lessons In exchange for housework. Address A. M.
L.. Journal office.
ú2i
Xk'ANTlil).
Woman to do housework for family of two. Apply at
Hawley's on the Corner.
J28
WANTED Millwrigils
and carpenters for concentrator construction.
Si
Morencl,
Location
Arizona.
months' work; wages four dollars per
day of ten hours. Apply Morning
d28
Journal.
WANTED.
At once, two plumbers.
SUndard Plumbing and Heating Co. tf
WANTED
At or.ee first class salesman; must speak Spanish. Weiller &
Benjamin.
tf
Posi t ion us teacher in
WANTED.
private family by experienced teacher.
Adress M. R., care Mornltig: Journal.
WANTED.
ho use wo A.
Uirl for
315 South Third street.
tf
IVAXTF.ri.
ltran and oat sacks.!
large size. Must be clean and free
from holes.
E. AV. Fee. Best hay.
grain and feed; 620 S. Second street.
tf
Erh 'phones.
WANTED.
Address of members of
Church of Christ. Pleas address IL,

'

1

'

GUILD HALL

vsJ

IS ADVANCE

DníonhM1labeí

tf
or weaned. C, care Journal.
FOR" EXCHANGE. Have you a
good team you want to trade on a
a
h.use and lot. If so, see T. L.'
dder), 300 S. Broadway.
tf
Boarders, private fam-ilWANTED.
tf
522 South Broadway.
" vvr iVTITll
hurp n tinver for
'business lot or- - cheap buslpess property. What have yon to offer. T. I
MeSti.Tldeti, 300 South Broad way, tf
WAX'TEh To exchange eoo.l im
proved city property for vacant lots.
F. L. McSpaCdcn, 3C0 South Broad- -

,

.

PAYABLE

WANTEIX
enileman or lady
WANTED
take Interest In real . catate. Soma
business already established. Address

emeus

Bilis of

ATTEND FUNERAL OF

COUECTOR

'

-

itji.

P. O. Hox 288.

GARRETT'S TUMBLE
Pal Says

'

mÍI

"Are your bowel regular?"-H- e
knows that daily action of tas
boel9 ts absolutely essential to
health, then keep your liver cctive
and jour bowels regular by taS'inj;
small laxative doses of Ayer'i P1II3.
hlrt rtxtrrml W tall ink J.C. AyYCo.,
thr ,rtormeiaa uf " II er meidi. I.swíH.
- n
- &U!
"1

.Thursday, December 28,

two-stor-

Tll-jto-

y,

Thiirsriaj .Peccinlwr 28, 1005.
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GIVES TEACHERS
II FEW FIGURES
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Heat Souvenir
Big

Issued

For You to 'Lay Your- Plans for 1906

by

Concern.

SAWS SEVENTY MILLION

Five Opportunities to Begin With

j

FEET OF LUMBER PER YEARi

"

-

v

To .Call Your Attention Towards the

The American l,umber bmiuinj
lias issued a neat little souvenir for
the visitors attending the teachers
association to rurry away with them
us a little reminder that Albuquerque
has one of the largest lumber plants
in the vh,ole wide west.
The souvenir in in the form of 'a
"Navajo While Pine" paddle libeled.
"Particular Pupils' PersuadeV, and 11
is a neat and clever bit of work.
being of interest to visitors,
however, the souvenir has printed
upon it some figures about the hig
lumber company that will surprise
most of the people of Albuquerque,
who thought they had some idea, of
the magnitude of the plant.
The "Particular I upil.s' Persuader"
tells the reader that the American
Lumber company has twenty-severnües of railroad; three locomotives.
125 logging cars, and employs an
army of 275 laborers and lumbei
Jacks In the Zunl mountain forests.
The saw mill has a daily capacity or
200,000 feet every ten hours, or seventy millions of feet of lumber per
unnum. The pumping Ftatlon supplies Are protection for the enti.e
plant, equipped with pumps with a
rapacity of 80.000 gallons per hour.
The lumber yard contains 18,000,000
feet of lumber; the sash and door
factory has a dally capacity of 1.000
doors every ten "hours, turning out
4,000 Bash and 60.000 feet of mouldings dally. The box factory consumes
ut present J10.0Q0 feet every ten
hours, rung night and day and averages eight cars of shtxiks per day.
Shipments are now being made to the
City of Mexico, southern California,
Chicago, New York City, and Liverpool, England.
The company employs sr2 men In
Albuquerque and 27 5 men in the
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We Make the Following Offers Good Until January 1st:
'

are remarkable

figures,

block 25; level, choice location; for the bunch, only $400; forty dollars down, balance $10 a month.

Lots

Los

block 25; splendid location; for the bunch, only $600; fifty dollars down, balance $J5 a month.
5-- 1
Lots 1 1
6 block 4; adjoining Luna Place; for the bunch, only $500; forty dollars down, balance
$12.50 a month.

r;

woods.
These

1

9-10,

2--

3-14-

-1

block 36; southwest corner; for the bunch, only $400; forty dollars down, balance $10 a month.
East half of block 47, consisting of seven lots, including two corners; for the bunch $1000; one hundred dollars
'
down, balance $25 a month.
Lots

s

.

If you are lucky, you will grab one of these advertising bargains. First come,
first served. Prices absolutely off after December 31st, 1905

cal-

n
culated to make the average
do a little thinking. There an
few lumber plants in the I'nltod
States larger than the one in the
Duke City.
The local officers of the big concern
who are doing much to make the
American Lumber company famous
are: Richard Jones, manager; J. X.
Coffin, treasurer: F. I,. Zander,
agent ;T. W. Decker, sales
agent. The woods superintendent is
Mr. John Belknap.
Albu-quen-

UTurety Inetmeni Co
"Remember:
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bvithdraiv from the marKet,jror a time, alt unsold lots in the Eastern Addition. Highlands
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jjur-chasi- i)

BLIND LAGUNA

niGRE

INDIAN

FINE PROGRAM FORiWATER SCARCE MID

ONCE

IRE

SEEING THINGS

WITH

ONE

y

EYE

Jose Alien, a blind Lugunu ludían,
who has been in Kt. Joseph's s.uiit r
xi in for
orne time suffering with an
eye affection will come forth in a
days or Weeks at the most with a
great wonder in his copper colored
mind at the marvels of the wbite medicine man's power. For the doctors'
say, Jose will be able to use at li"s:
one of his eyes to as Rood ads'ai.ia-as ever and to all Intents and purpos'3
barring the slight facial cüsilgur?iP( lit
will be as good an Indian as he c cr,
f.--

was.

Jose's right eye was so badly al'fci
efl that It had to be removed In ordt r
to save the vision of the other one. The
operation hus been successfully accomplished and the Laguna is now
well on the way to recovery.
-:

Of course you are going east? Why
not? The holiday rates are low. Ask
the Santa Fe ticket office for full par-

ticulars.

CHARITY

I

UER

GALLUP

CONCERT

r

i

'

--

us pleasure. Musb and milk no longer
may be
taste good to us, and our
impaired. The beM advice we can give to
such a person is to tone tip the stomach with
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery It,
is nature's most valuable and
(tent made without the use of alcohol. It
contains roots, herbs and barks, and is the
concentration of nature's vitality as found
In the fields and woods. This remedy ha
history which speaks well for it becaue
it was given to the public by Dr. R V.
Pierce, founder of the Invalids' Hotel and
Surgical Institute, at Buffalo, N Y.. nearly
forty years ngo, and has since been bld by
druggists in efcer increasing, quantities
Some medicines, tonics or compounds, enjoy a large sale for few years, then disap- from the public attention, but Dr
feat
Golden Medical Discovery has
proved such a reliable bjood remedy and
tonic that it often enjoys the confidence of
several generations in a family, and it increased sales vear bv vear coming fiom the
recommendations of those who have tried
it, prove its lasting merit, so that every
bottle benrs the stamp of public spproval.
and Ionic fur the
Every other
stomach that we know of contains alcohol,
but Dr Pirre guarantees that no alcohol
is contained In Uis"Mcdical Discovery. "
health-Rivin-

blood-make-

r

ARRESTED

VAGRANTS

sho-we-

-

HRamsay's

FDR

The careful attention we give
to every order we take Is large-- -

Lfimbw

ly responsible for our steadily
Increasing patronage.

'

Cor. Fourth &
Railroad Ai

I!

Not Expensive

Typewrilorium,,

MM

OF FIRE

j

'

John's

Ms, $2S
T

Agents for the

Shirt Waists

Underwood Visible

Kvcry thing furnished

Typewriters..,,

Walking SKiris,

S.

GEO.

-

I

l.ADIKS TAI I. OK
v
Hit-iJ'.lork, ( oilier Third
street ami Kailioad Ave.
2(1.

The Christmas entertainment of the
John's Sunday mhnol will be held
this evening at the guild hall, at-- 7

6.(1

13. N. T.

First Class Work Guaranteed
I'r'cct Reasonable

Armllo lliilldlnir

p. tn.

118 NORTH SECOND
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El Paso Ql Southwestern System

Rock Island System
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(jiilrki'Ht, therefore the Itcst.
The Only muv with two
tliroiigli lialnx (lull), cnrrjln; Slunilard mid Tourist Mccp rs, Observation DIiiIiib t'ars, huir Cars unit Coache. For any Irlp, aii
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Communication Made Easy

Com i in n y.

(hi IN 1
II rv., 1H0

Flat tine of Imported VV'ln, Jrjun
I Cigars, place your ordr
--

1

A POclTIVE CURE
tar lrsflTTimitlnn)h.nrfJalnrrhof
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8.M..
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Grndi,
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Sanial-Paps- n

..STABLES..
&

STREET

iM

Boardilla; Horses
h'iMt laky
Ss ldle llorM-114 W.
All.iinii'im
IUr

Toti

Mtir--iT.o-

"' "ir.1
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Sold

J.E.BBLL
Livery, Feed and Sale

Rutv hf Srrrwa
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K

bi. S ttiii ittra o irlml l b pi4 fof
wtin ,lte,Mj. Sar.. (..' t rM. if jmtl 4ru4!fl 4vm Mt
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UNITIO
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Csrner Second Street and Copper
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Jap-a-La- c

F COI'P, I).I).S.
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l!(mi

mum-- -

Wail Taper ana

$8.00

1.00
Teeth extracted without pain .50

Snndi'V School.

i,

C. A. HUDSON:

A full sot of toclli for
Gold Crowns
I'lllliiUN, upwards from

St.

l.Z--

$15

Madevm Gross

MANAGER

RAMSAY,

-

Everything furnished

Itooui

What have you to tmde for property at Kos Cerrillos; cost $1250- - trading price one-ha- lf
of cost. A snap If
you can uso the property.
Don't be
afraid to talk with me. T. L.
300 South Broadway.

e

TO OIUJKIt

Typewriter Kibbons and
Supplies always on hand.
If you are Interested In pur
chasing a typewriter, call and
examine our stock.

j

St.

.

AUV

clothes i'or ladies
for ladles are not expensive;
they nre a poslth'3 saving oí
many dollars yearly.

Tailor-mad-

With the Woman's Kxehange.
TypeAll kinds of Seeoml-han- d
writers bought, sold, exchanged,
rented and repaired.

I 'a ul Warren, habitual trouble maker and one Itoone, professional nlco- ytstenlay fori
holist, were arrested
sending in n false alarm of lire to the,
city department.
The alarm was sent In about 2:30
yesterday nfmoon from box 45 at
avenue and
the corner of Tlj'-raKighth at reel, and the department
made a rapid run only to (Ind that
there was nothing doing. Warren and;
Koone who were exceedingly drunk,
were seen leaning against Hie box Just;
before the tire whistle blew und werej
seen running away immediately after.
This was to say the last a auspicious!
circumstance and the men will npptnrj
In police court to explain matters this
morning. Warren Is the man who was
In trouble not long ago for assaulting
a man with a slung shot.

'

pfc-s-

Growing Popularity

Fire Insurance
Sicrt?7 ir uteat Mtiít Stsaclitloi

decide the championship, the ptelim-Inur- y
games to be arranged accordOi new lo i. O. IUKlrlriv'
ingly.
M
Turrt
Ano. PSion-

Tlf.; people of Albuquerque should TOWN MARSHAI THROWS
I V II 11
I'lllllVllllh I IIIIV IIU
turn out in force to attend the concert
MILITARY DOWN STAIRS
o be given at the Klks' opera house

tonight und'-- the auspices of the As- It promises to be
oi ia;ed Charities.
Hup is Miffcrinir
from what
one of the most unkiuo musical1
event! that ever occurred in the city, comen tomes very near beins a
Th- - proceeds are to be devoted en- - ous water famine.
A Santa
Mrcly to the work of the charltible proye who came in from that city l ist
was recently night, s.iys that on Tuesday nltfht it
which
rg' n!z ilion
''ormed in thls 'ilty and the object ll was almost Impossible to net enough
one.
:i most praiseworthy
water In Oallup to wash your f.ic:
The Jadassohn trio is one of the and that only a small allowance of
most melodic compositions ever writ- drinking water was allotted each man
ten for that combination of Instru- In the hotel where he was stopping.
ments, and Is sure lo please.
The city is sinking a new well lor
Th .Tocelyn Hcrceuse which Mr. the water supply, and meanwhile Is
Itlondin will play, was liKroduced in dependent upon the Santa Fe for wa-- i
:he United State by Mr. itlondlu, ter. Owing to the extreme cold
who had a manuscript copy from weather the railway company has had
t'nrls. Today It is one of the mostjto stint the amount of water for the
popular of the classic solos.
(.l(y ailj accordingly Gallup has bien
The tirleg sonata for violin and "dry."
piano if the' favorite sonata of the
lively time occurred In (lallup
sreat Ysaye, and is perhaps the great-- ; Chrlsttrns night when a grand Chrlst- st sonata ever written for violin and mM ball'waa given In Iho city. To.vn
i ano.
rirshal Filis Winders was under the
Mis Jíremen s ralo will of course! nctefsity or ejecting three men, :wi;
I.e the ftaure of the evening.
It Is; petty I'niled Sutes officers and aneldom that an artist of 'Miss l!re- - other man. "Winders treated them
men's calibre is heard outside of the rather vigorously," fald the Morning
arger cities, and lover ami students, Journal's Informant last night. "He
of the piano should not miss this op-- j threw them down a fll.Tht of stair
portuulty to hear her. Misa Uremcn; and the ufllcers' faces were badly
numbers cover a wide range or versa-- 1 bruised up."
tllity In piano technic. All of the j Gallup has been In darkness f;r
imbiber on the program were on the the past two nights owing to the
program ut a recital given by Miss; shortaiie of water. There was not
Iast enough to keep the boilers going !n
at the Waldorf-Astoria- ..
Speaking-oMay.
that recital, the' .'he electric plant and the latter was
Musical Courier, among other things, compelled to shut down.
says: 'Mis Hremeii. a young pianist
Tuesday night the temperature In
who has a career before her. played Gallup fell to i degrees below sero,
"
Speaking; and the ground Is covered with a
an unusual program.
n( the sanie concert, tho MusU'alj heavy fall of snow.
leader, has this to say: "Miss Rrem-- j
A slight wreck ut Chaves station
en la a fully equipped concert pianist; called out the wrecking crew from
freedom,, Gallup Tuesday night and traffic wa
and her playing
style, anil grace. The program was tied up for a short time until some
most forlunutely Kelected, being de- - cars were removed front the track.
cldedly out of the commonplace, and,
yet calculated to show the different,
Miss Bremen ATHLETIC
qualities of a pianist.
ASSOCIATION
showed herself fully equal to the demands upon her Intellectuality, and
virtuosity, and played with brilliant
ELECTS OFFICERS FOR
effect. The audience wa large and
most enlhuclastle.
The concert will begin promptly at
ENSUING YEAR
8:lí. Those entering the opera house
dining the performance of a number
will not be realed until the conclusion
At a meeting of the Atltletic asso-- I
of the number.
elation of New Mexico, held yesterday
were elected for the ensuing
The Ladles' Aid society of the Pres- officers
for
Hie foot ball schedule
year
and
reguwill
their
hold
byterian church
up for a prolonged
came
season
next,
at
Thursday
afternoon
lar monthly tea
J. O. Miller, of the Agrthe home of Mrs. It. V. I). Bryan, t02 discussion.college
whs elected president,
Park avenue. The ladles will also icultural
J. W. Oliver, of the Albuquerque Indihav 'plenty of good home cooking for an
school was made vie president and
,
cukes, bread, Jelly,
sale, such as
d28 Martin P. Angelí, of the University of
preserves, etc.
New Mexico, was chosen for secretary
McSpiiiMon. the exchange man. 300 and treasurer,It is me inteiiuoti ot lite association
I
South Itrotulnay,

A. E. WALKER

New Mexico.
On Thanksgiving a mulch same wl'l
be played In Albuquerque which will

IG

;

Do To'i remember ili little tliingi lh(
Rve tu o tnucb pleamire when we were
yountt ? With what nest did we sit down to
the table after out play waS over and eat tin
ttiuth and roillc our mother pat before us..
But
we get older it taUcn more to give

COLD

to arrange for ft series of the best foot
ball Karnes next season ever played in

. .

'

V

f

m

W

I'or Tull I'lirtk ulars we any Agent or Address

GAHNETT
KING
(encriil
Aernt

i:r paso, i i:xas

V.

R. STILES
Agent

Jen.

Iiiis.

V

TACT. FIGHT.

THE ALBUQUERQUE

,J o tvin

4
4

Rare Chance

jfor Ol Home!

-

Having decided to leave

Allnuniennic,

II. E. l'OX,

CARVING SETS
LAIIGE STOCK
BEST. GRADE
LOW TRICES

t

Leading Jeweler

2

llcV

ALBERT FABER.

i

305 RAILROAD

AVENUE

!

-

I

A

KV)
CHAFITXG DISHES

CHOCOCLATl SETS
CAKE PLATES ,
BREAD & BL'TTEU
l'LATES

FIVE O'CLOCK TEAS
COFFEE POTS
CRUMB TRAYS
NUT CRACKS & PICKS
SUGARS & CREAMS
SYRUP PITCHERS
TEASPOONS
TABLE. SPOONS
KXJVES & FORKS

SL'GAKS
& S YUCEItS

CREAMS
OATMEAL DISHES
BERRY SETS
ITiOWEK VASES
FANCY PLATES
TEA POTS
CELERY TRAYS
. OLIVE DISHES

JOIItl S. BEAVEN

i

"

SALAD BOWLS

CITS
In the district court. heard the npp'l-- i
LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST ration for alimony In t)ie divorce rase
f Annm Gorgoura againat her hus-- ;
bund. Michael Gourgoura. There were
THE WEATHER.
jeveral wltnessex and the court after
Shearing the case reserved decision.
ending
For the twenty-fou- r
at
houri
J- v- Key en. civil engineer In charge
I o'clock yesterday afternoon:
was
Maximum temperature. 33; mini- - of the work on the Helen cut-of- f,
In the city and returned home hint
muni, 22.
night. He aya that the work on the
Forecast.
will be Inl
"Washington. Dec. 27. New Mcxlcu third bridge on the cut-of- f
and Arizona Fair Thursday and Ft - Ixhed during the preaent week and
day.
that the gang will be at once moved
to bridge A, of the new line. The conAttorney Ft. C. GortrnV of Santa Fe, tractors are working every man ob- came down to the metropolis lust talnable.

PLATED WARE
VM"!lí'--

Our Trices Are the Lctttest

GRANT BUILDING.

III

FINE CHINA

COMFORTERS

II!

,

Coffee Percolators
THE UNIVERSALTHE
FINEST THING OUT

1

Pair of Our

Stylish Slippers

WOOD

and Shoes

COAL

CUT GLASS

AND

Wc arc agents for the P. & B.
Lane, who conducts the comthe Finest American Cut
missary at Cubero for the Holmes S'lp-pl- y
Glass. Many beautiful articompany, spent yesterday in the
make the most practical
cles at very reasonable prices
city and returned homo last night. He
saya his company w hich supplies the
New Years (Jift. Or if yoú
Coast lines with laborers has placed
several hundred men on the new grud- -'
are so unfortunate as not
BOTH PHONES
502 S. FIRST ST
ing and ballasting work this whiter
and that they are continually adding
to have anybody you want
to the force.
to make happy they come
A. H. Hall, formerly night
FOURTH STREET AND RAILROAD AVENUE
ticket
January 1st.
clerk nt the Santa Fe depot In this city
A. M. Hergerc, of Santa Fe. arrived (and well and favorably known, has
very handy for your own
In the cHy taut night anil will remiiin formed a
w ith
It. V.
In the city for a day or two on import- fJllchrlst and will open the Office Sup
use. We have a good asUnder Savoy Hotel, cor. First and Silant buHlnesH matters
ply company at i.'12 South Second
ver ave., opp. Sant:i B'e depot.
sortment and our styles and
The new engines for the Santa F street, where they w ill carry a full line
Meals at nil Hours.
are arriving dally. Yesterday the 1634 of office stippll's. A. II. Hall left foi
()K'ii Day and Nlrht.
We
prices are correct.
and 1635. two of the big decapods, ar- the east la-- night to iiurcha.se goods
Priva to Dining Rooms, First-clarived in the city and were sent wis-.for the new More. Itoth men are hustService,
guarantee the quality.
A license to wed was yesterday
lers and they will doubtless enjoy a bl,'
Oysters Received Dally. Game
business,
sued to John H. Wear and Add
WHOLESALE
Dealing, both resident of Alhuqu
mid Fish when In season,
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
G. M. Smith, of Lis Vegas, traveling
$1.(10
$l.li,"
lo
Men's
Shoes
MERCHANTS
by Probate Clerk .1. A. Sumiller.-,auditor for the Harvey system, arrived
liar In Connect Ion.
MONUMENTS
J. It. A bell, of the nlr room In the In the city yesterday morning from
. . 75c lo $2.(10
.Men's Slippers
Wool. Hides & PclW
CHARLES E.SVNTAAGG. PROP
Fa y wood Hot Springs, while he has
Santa Fe Miops, has been distiilx-u-201 211 North Sacond
Specialty
Blaok
a
Whlttt
and
Harl
$1.(1.-- ) (o .I.IMI
Women's Shoes
from the Santa Fe hospital, where he been spending a few weeks. Mr. Stnlüi
LAS VEGAS
ALBUQUERQUE
has been suffering with an Injured reports that there are a number of
Women's SliiM is. .(Hie lo $2.S0
ut the Faywood resort,
knee.
John S. Heaven, e prletor of the among whom are J. II. Rutherford ami
Children's Shoes. $1.(10 In $2..0
was In Gallup wife and It. M. Casley and wire. Mr.
Clarkvllle coal ysi
says
that duck shooting has
Children's Slippers. . 15c to jil
yesterday lookl'
after some coal Smith
shlpnw ' h: h were delayed on ac- been very good ami that the visitors a
the resort are having n line time.
count of I' car shortage.
Superintendent J. K. Allen, of the
W., V liayer. private secret ny To
TW.c ití: t
W. li. Andrews left last night Albuquerque Indian fchool, has sucMr. Mayer who has ceeded in removing every obstacle
for HilMboro.
Just returned from Washington III go from the erection of the new school
buildings and has all deeds filed and
Is tho Store where those
east again shortly after New Year s.
perfect. The grounds have
who pay cash or are
$0.00 a ton
Cerrillos
George O'Hrlen returned last night th titles
been enlarged on the south and east
willing; to rail buy GriK-erefrom a visit with relatives at Pi:' bio by
American P.lm-k- , Gallup. .$(1.00 a ton
fifty acres and a tine new road has
the right quality at
of
F.pils,
morning
will
leave
for
and
this
lowest prices hi the
the
In. Superintendent Allen has
put
been
In
where he Is
the employ of the (iiant succeeded In bringing
Southwest.
up
to
school
the
n
Brother's Construction company
Its present high standard by determinOur stock of Nuts and
the Pelen cut-ofed and untiring work. He now has
Candles (ire as largo as
Nickle-plate- d
to
Annijo
returned
Perfecto
Sheriff
$5.75 ton
over 30(1 pupils In the school and with
tiny In Albuquerque.
tho cltv last night from Santa Fe, the appropriation for the new school
where he took Kmlllo MiOlure to the buildings made, the outlook for the
It will pay you to cull
or phone this week.
territorial penitentiary to serve a lift Albuquerque school Is Indeed bright.
sentence for the murder of Niehol is
0.0(10 LPS. KANSAS CORN.
Sanchez and Carmel Haca.
F. W.
$2.25 and $2.75
All members of the Harugarl lodge
Mill liig Load
are requested to meet at lied Mens
I 'or (Julck Ixiiins,
hall, Friday morning at 9:3n (or the See
Lo in Co., Room
purpose of attending the funeral of GrantHousehold
building, open evenings, dlil
The Big North End Store
(oat-ting- ,
Mrs.
Alex.
With. William
n.
o
FOR SALE.
315 West Marble Avenue
IN
TWO OF Til F. BEST
'
The remullís of Joseph Killlinn,
ADDITION. CLOSE
THE
EASTERN
Colo, lllk 270, Auto. (.23
years of age. who came to Allnnpier-iiiPhones:
IN. A BARGAIN.
XXX,
rhones: 410 Black 280
from Hlooinliigtoii. Ill, and who
passed away at the sanitarium here
You will not leave our store disappointed.
If you need a cai'iH'nter, telephone
Tuesday, will' be shipped east today
lennolden.
for burial.
House in the Southwest.
Largest
fair price for
pay
Owing to the very cold wallwr and
Have your pictures framed at C. A.
very
of
supply
coal
cars
the
short
Hudson' 118 North Second hired.
there Is more or less of a coal famine
a good plumbing job, and
Hi In the city and local dealers are
For Sale.
Mr. L. (,'. Wymer. of Peabodv. Kan-- .
having to hurry to supply all the
insure yourself of a good,
Raí, will be here In ten days with aj
fctrlctly IochI demand
Jersey
cows.
ran
he;
Thee
of the caren of
J. A. Wood, superintendent
comfortable and thorough
at Hlueher's garden, old Town.
fi
publi: Hihools of Santa Fe. who with
Name-- ' S(ihiimiI hi Gold
lila CAUghler. Miss Ijiura Wood, has
job.
been l attendance at the session of On prayer bjokn, blbl.s, pocket bookn,
or
rolM
or
mimic
cloth
other
leather
society,
Falucutlonal
Mexico
New
the
adds to the value of the gift.
XAhniAcaiA anH Retail
left yesterday morning for the Ancient goods,your
Ask
Jealer or fee MlUhuer and
city.
IJthgow, bookbinders, at the Journal
401-40- 3
Yesterday afternoon Judge Abbott office.
North
South

night.
George A mujo arrived from Santa
Fe last night to attend the funeral rf
hla brother. Tranquilino Annijo.
Mrs. Ira D. Caswldy left yesterday
for Denver, where ahe will visit her
non and friend for a few weeks.
Juct four more days in which to
poll tax at o'llielly' drug
I'uy
store. Suit.1) will be commenced after

M

I

Also a complete Una of
BLANKETS
PILLOWS

nd.

X. Mexico's

1

HOLIDAY PRESE Wfá:

Draperies'

Call and see me at the

store until January

1

1

19fl3.

-

-

-

.

Curtains,
Portieres ewnd

I

offer my home, corner Edith and Iron, fur
sale at a sacrifice.

1

Art Squares
Matting. Linoleum

JS

ThurMlay, PeeenitKT 29.

jS'

Styles

Fa

Carpets, Rugs

i;i

Hero's

fe bv

MORNING JOURNAL.

K. K.

"

!

'i

j

ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CO

Where to Dine Well
Santa Fe Restaur ant
ss

Gross,Kelly&Co

0. W.STRONG'S SONS

.

Albuquerque

,

.

Cash

Grocery Company

WILL BE PLEASED

line of Imported Cutlery

COAL

( A fine

s

.1

the largest in the southwest

assortment of Five O'clock Teas, Chaffing

"the

world's best" ( A large stock of Rome

Coffee and

WOOD

r

with our elegant

Dishes, Home Comfort and Miller Steel Ranges

COKE

f.

Strt

Tea Pots, the finest goods made.

W.H.Haiin&CO

!

e

To

a

The

Hardware

Whitney' Company
Hardware

J.

Big Reduction
ON ALL

Holiday Goods,

i

1

ILUMBER!
Sash, Doors, GIqlss, Cement
AND REX I'LINTKOTE

Goods, from now on till

January 1st.

CJ

Ask for it.

ALBUQVERQVE LUMBER CO
Firs! Street

Marquette Avenue,

EVER ITT
Leading Jetoeter, Railroad AOe

Albuquerque, New Mexico

'TJTDIiVrlbiÍDsTf'f
Unredeemed

T5hc

Il(W)l'ING.

25

per cent off on all of our
Cut Glass and all Toilet

Pledgs

at Low Prices

have a large stock of Diamonds, big- and little, and some of the most
beautiful gems ever brought to this country, that I am going; to sell
before the new year, and I will sell them cheap rather than ship
them to an eatern wholenale market
-

I

H.

Yanow.the Pawnbroker
111

113-115-1-

17

First Street

First Street

mamm

The Tromvt Tlamberai

122 W. SttOer AUe.

Diamonds, Watches and
Silverware included.

L. "Bell Co.

WEST RAILROAD AVENUE

A Shoe JTtore
in the Matijng
The shoe business of this clothing store has heen built. H is yet jxissessed of a healthy natural
growth. It began small it expanded it is still building. Today wo sell three times the
number of shoes wc sold three years ago, six times the number wc sold five years ago. WHY?
It grew for three main reasons, viz:
.

Hanan Shoes

"Douglas Shoes

Guaranteed Quality

Years ago we sold any make of shoes. Now we concentrate our efforts in selling the twy
best lines in their respective classes, and guarantee every pair to give entire satisfaction.
Ilanan Shoes sell at $5.50 to $0.50.
Douglas Shoes sell at $2.50 to $5.00.

SIMOf STEUff, me

R.

HA-Vc- .

Clothier

y,

.

-

-

